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Asiatic Regional Conference: l.L.O. mission assembles 
“ in Rew be ini. "

i’he I«L»O» Asiatic mission,entrusted, with the task of gathering 
material for the preparatory-Asiatic conference to be held, at New Delhi 
In October, 1947, assembled at Rev/ Delhi in the last week of January,1947. 
The Mission will discuss with the Governments of India and other Asiatic 
countries the various reports to be placed before the October 1947 
conference.
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The Chief Commissioner, Ajmer-Heiwara, gazetted on 4-1-1947 certain 
rules made under section 43 of the Factories Act, 1954. The rules define 
categories of persons holding positions of supervision and management and 
employed in a confidential capacity under section 43 of the Factories Act 
They further prescribe the conditions under which persons exempted from 
provisions of the Fact cries Act relating to hours of v/ork under section 45 
nf are to be exempted.

(The Gazette of India, dated 4-1-1947, 
part II-A, -fagos 2-4 ).

Bihar i

Census of Manufacturing Indus tries Rules, 1945:
•~"j^T*lhcLus'tries added to the'ScheduleY

The Government of Bihar published this month the draft of certain 
amendments to the Census of Manufacturing Rules, 1945, which it Proposes_ 
to make In exercise of the powers conferred under the industrial statistic 
Act, 1942 .

Statistics in prescribed forms are to be collected for 34 
rioa which have been added to the schedule a«cehed to the Rates^ant^
S of the renort of this office for November, 1945). The “
of the 34 industries added to the brtc^Xcturo,

ships. fits 
■ sit

t rpho Bihar Gazette, dated 1-7-1947 j 
extraordinary, pages 1-162 ),

1

/
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I t«adras7

The Government of Madras has crazpi-t-^rt „„ » t ,and Establishment Bill,1947, whiciAt pronos Q^~ ho~^7rAthe aadras Shops 
cial legislature shortly. The Bill, which a^plie-"^2??^—iQ the provin" 
establishments, restaurants, and theatres, entente tol^l^ntiS^^1 
and is intended to take effect, in tie first inst-nno^ -Q en^ire Province in an municipalities on a date to taS W
sions my be applied to other areas if found necessary. fc* The provi“

. The Statement of Objects and Jasons, appended to the ^n, states^that 
there is no enactment in the Province regulating the conditions of work of 
employees in shops, commercial undertakings, restaurants, etc. The Holidays Act, 1942, which ted been brought into force frim 1-1-lSS C 7 
limited in scope in that it provides only for the grant of holiday’and does 
not contain provisions for various other matters affecting them such as 
hours of work, payment of wages, health and safety, it is considered that 
there should be a comprehensive measure to regulate these matters on the 
lines of similar enactments in force in ot be ^provinces. The Bill is 
intended to give effect to this object.

The main provisions of the bill are: $he maximum dally hours of work 
is fixed at 8 and for the week 48. overtime work $s to be paid for at one 
and a half times the ordinary rate, but the period of work, including over
time work; should not exceed ten hours in any day and in/tatie aggregate fifty- 
four hours in any week. Thece shall be a rest interval of at least one 
hour after four hours of work; the spread-over shall not exceed 12 hours 
per day. There shall be one whole day*3 holiday in tte week for each 
employee. Each employee is entitled lo days’ Kk holidays with pay after 
continuous service for 12 months. ho child (person below 14 years of age' 
can be employed, and^won^-n a§S young person (person hsdnw between 14 and j/ 

r»c3 \ 4 o 4- zs i»r nvilr HaFrwin f\ n -Tri. anrt aft.nn *7 Th° hbill alscf/years) is permitted to work before 6 a.m. and after 7 p.ra. T-ha ___
has provisions relating .to periods of wage pay rants, fines, permissible 
d.oducfcions, and notico period for dismissal. /

! i
(Port St. George Gazette, 17-1-1947, part TV-A, 

pages 1-3 ).

The Madras Hon-Fowbr Factories pill,1947, gazetted. V
Tte Government of Kadras gazetted on M-1^947’

Bill lOAV YZhicfcL it nrovoses to introduce in the provincial l^gls lature
shortly." The Bill is intended to ^^t.eJat^e°SMtton3hteh^h^pactSries

energy is used end where wenty or more workers are I*
n Provision enabling the rrovinciaj Sorters
areVp^iov4° b^fcCthiZ Inabling provision is used only rarely. There are ' 
aovehl nm-poSr factories in the Province there industries or handicrafts

!kStJl ■
.1

/*•»n?



r'”~~ t, ■ i Z , ,------- —« uuuep tne i-'acro-
rioo Act. ™he question of under malting separate legislation ibr effectively 
controlling non-power iactories was discussed at a recent meeting of the 
Standing labour Consnittee at llovz Delhi and it was generally agreed tint \ 
legislation was necessary. The Bill is intended to give effect to this 
object.

The Bill provides for the licensing of non-power factories; adequate" 
measures for the health and safety of the workers; a nine hour day and a • 
forty-eifeht hour week; regular intervals of rest and one holiday in the 
week; ten days* annual leave, of which at least 7 day3 should be consecutive, 
on average pay. Employment of children under 14 years of age and d>f women 
between 7 p.m. and 6 a,m. is prohibited; and a certificate of fitness has 
been prescribed, for the employment of young persons between 14 and 17 years.

The proposed measure will apply only to places or premises where ten 
nT> morn workers are employed and one or more of thirty Indus tries or hand!— j

(The For t 31 • asdtte, dated’ 14-1-1947, 
pa ges 19-29 ) .

t. deorge Gas 
Part IV-A, pa



social r-ougy .

Tea 
8 ana— Conference.£*• hrot.Q3aii~~~i,op~T

Images apg improved" iasnitsLes

Row Delhi,
increased. '

A tripartite conference on tea Pkn’-oHnv, im,
Bepurtnent of Labour, c-ovornnent of Tnoia'ku. Am. AklMM’10!?7 ths 
toM at ,)ew DelWjon 8 and 9-1-1947.
Govemrent representatives (2 of the Govern,,-mt of Tnula andmo -oh of 
the oovemuBntqbr aasam,Bengal, Kadras and Travancore, the’prlSelS? a?eaa 
having tea plantations), 6 employers * representatives and 6 workers’
representatives .an& L^jagjiwn Ram, labour' XinJsiss^ais' yembsr , oovern- 
ment of India, president he conference, (a preliminary reference fcj the 
Conference was made at page 7 .of tha report of this office for December'
1946) • ’

Agenda.- The following aspects of tea plantation labourjfigured on 
the agenda of the conference: (1) Employment and .-ages, (2) sickness and 
Maternity penefits, (3) Housing, (4) hedical Aid, (5) Education, (6) Aelfare 
Activities, (7) plantation Act and Welfare Cess, (S) constitution of the 
Tripartite Conference for Tea plantation Labour.

Memoranda on these eight subjects, embodying the suggestions of the 
Government of India on them, and Annexures describing existing conditions 
in respect of these heads in the tea. plantstions in Assam, Bengal, madras 
and Travancore were among the documents submitted to the Conference by 
the labour1 Department, Government of India, (a copy ©f each of theme 
Memoranda and annexures Wadi} forv/arded. to Montreal with this Office’s 
Minute No.D.1/53/47 dated 15-1-1947).

In the course of the discussions at the Conference, the following 
suggestions for amelioration of conditions were made:

Wages shouldjbe 3o fixed that a 
day and a woman worker Re. 1/- 

i3 n ow

ran would earn, 
These rates are 

25c/per cent of 
for 6 days In the week, 
w or ter should not be 
to enable a man to earn 
This formula will 

work in the tea gardens

Employment and wages, 
n an aver a ge, Rs■ 1—4-6" a
n the assumptions - (a) that cost of living today- 
hat it v/as pre-war and (b) that work will be found 
f sufficient work is not available for 6 days , the 
enalised. Rates should be 3ui tably upgraded so a3 
3. 7-8-0 a week and a woman worker Rs - 6/- a week.
PPly only to workers who are dependant entirely on _
'or their living. Some adjustment will be necessary m the case of sorters 
ho are given lands for their own cultivation, ss'-s v°r -• and
abourori.Suitable lower rates will have to be prescribed for c 
dolescents, that is, persons between IE and 18 years o a?:,e.

>e o p le andlw or ke rsw,__  _____ _ iHO-OSS ,
3le to doVa full dayi’s^wor

tames fixed as above may be split into

;r’oc< TTT-ikAr,
may not be

two elements - (a) a basic wagei*
sic wage xiwmid.i ta equiva len t . Rab) a

hould be fixed a
ont per cent increase in the cos u .
ompens^ed^a eo^o? in cash o^b?supplying food
lothing at concession rates.

cost of living a licence or^SiZvetwhich would fully compbnsate the workers for 
f-.hn most of living compared with Pre-war 

living should be
and

a
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tror and PfJteo
T-i -, -

t - > rj ? » V’ '-•J U t<

periods should, 
worker, and.

nay bo. Along 
earnings

----of contract
to. cnnloyment of

X

of certified 
ge - Rs . 1-4 -o a 

1-0-0- a dayi 3iekne33 
Siclcness benefit 8 annas a

..Sgr- R, 
a day:

to draw up a proper schons 
d typos of houses to all

ahe possibility of standardising raus fnr 
work snould oe examined. Deductions fo~ du^rn--?^ i ~ *
Bengal and South India and in those gardens CX*D^isnod in
still continues. ’Aeighi-nts should be S S- TnX I??hiS pracfcice 
to eliminate the possibility Of workers being^cheated?n3i°le Peraon 30 a£

pages should be paid once a week, if oossibl*. Pa-e r 
not exceed a fortnight. payments should made direct^o*"the 
not through the sirdar or ma is try or kangani as th- ppqn'^, 
with the wages, workers shouTa be’ given s lids showing how hh’ 
during the wage period have been calculated*, retain kinds " 
work and.certain methods of fining should be pit an end 
children £32 years of age and under should be prohibited.

^iciness ana paternity Benefits .- Aomen wor1rer3 shoaUbe -riven 
maternity oenerit at the rute“Oi fi3 . 5-4-0 per week for a period of 12 weeks 
that is to say, at the same rates and for a similar ror^odXas Provided in * 
the '.Vorkmen’3 State insurance Bill (popularly It,own as Health ins^anc- 
Scheme). For every year of service, workers should be entitled to" take.sick 
leave xor periods not exceeding o "weeks in all. During periods
sickness they should get sickness benefit as follows 
day: Sickness benefit 32 annas a day; 
benefit lo annas a day; V/uge 12 annas 
day.

Housing.- immediate steps should be taken 
of housing with the object of providing ap’rov..-
workers over a period of lo to 15 ysar3 . The authority charged with the 
formulation and enforcement of tin housing programme should also be given 
power to prescribe and enforce regulations relating to - (a) selection of 
house sites, (b) provision of protected water 3upply, (c) construction of 
pucca drains, (d) provision of an adeQuato numbsr/of latrines and their 
maintenance in a clean condition. (b),(c) and (d) ai?e immediate necessi
ties and should be enforced without any delay.

Medical Aid.- Statutory power should be taken to prescribe the seals 
of di?pen5Ttry"~Serviee3 which gardens should provide, the stock of medicines 
to be kept, the number of doctors to be appointed, their qualifications, etc. 
Medical services should be provided on a scale which would hsxpmniGxdsd cost 
about As . lo per worker per year. A cess should be levied to bring in a 
revenue of about hs . 9 to 9.5 million a year for financing the medical 
services, RnlTowing what has been done in the coal mining areas, construc- 
tioriand maintenance of central Hospitals will be the responsibility of a 
Central Aufehorifcy, wnils the maintenance of dispensary and domicilary 
services would be the responsibility of the individual gardens, except 
where the rardens are too small to organise these services on an adequate 
basis. Gardens maintaining services up to the requisite standard will 
receive a grant from the Fund for the upkeep of the medical services. y

AHnit Rs 10 million should be raised a year for meeting
the cost "of eefaention of children and adults. 'lorlc^ut toJboot
RS. 10 to 11 per worker per year. About Rs. 7.6 ^aon.111 bt ^eros.
for the education of children arc the balance Onf be Xran
Children far whom educational oppor uunx~ >
a mid-day meal in Addition to Instruction. j

v- -i.r. TTc; 4-s _cs vstates should bo required to provide crechesViOlfare activities.- ESUtiuea o-eu. o- - million
and Place ^om obargo of content Parses .01
oaWon asAndsptta , cinema 3hc»s, installation of radio equipment,

etc.



Plantation Act and VZolfaro c«sa —
promoted for securing the obiertiv-s ant -t-, ~ X°n Shoulci 23
namely, prescription and onfarcsrent of wa~," 7ices° boSsin^!^^^39 - 
tto connected services and the provision of soclal’sLXSg £“ 
the social services and for msstinr cos- of ? ’ £%, 1 nce
and inspection cervices, a cess agna pk ponnd SV^8"^"
is expected to bring in an annual revenue of Rs . 22.5 million. *

Decisions of the Conference- The EOrs imrortant decisions reacted 
by the conference, as reported in the press, are given below: roaofced

Kages: Interim Dearness Allowance of rs . q-2-q FOr aay.. „0Iters in 
tea plantations will oe guaranteed rcaeenapja, races or wa~es after a sa“i» 
enquiry into their requirements , which win be conducted ouicl-lv in 31 
gardens in Assam and Bengal. Meanwhile adult male workers in tte '.Sgaa 
valley are to obtain an. ’ad hoc ’ dearness allowance of 2 annas nor day 
women and children m the area getting conrespondim increases and v<on1,T2*’3 
in the .Surma valley, .Darjeeling, Doosrs 2nd Torai Districts, similar 
increases. -

Standardising Task and p£Sce work Kates: Fines: Overtime Ratos.- The 
employers* representatives at tte Conference agreed fco examine the nos3ibi
ll ty of standardising task a$nd piecework rates vzht rover possible; they 
agreed further that the deductions now made for dampness of leaf plucked 
should he abolished. Another forward step taken consisted in willingness 
expressed on behalf of Soufch Indian employers by their representatives to 
stop fining the workers and forfeiting part o®^ whole of their daily wages 
by'way of/piun is hmen t. It v/S3 also agreed that contract work done outside 
the normal vz or king hours should be paid at over-time rates.

paternity and Sickness Benefits.- Employers’ representatives agreed 1/ 
that, rending legislation’, they would recommend giving immediate effect to 
the proposal to give women workers maternity benefit for 8 weeks at the 
rate of rs . 5-4-0 a week.

For all workers, a sickness benefit for 2 weeks in a year was recommend
ed, the rase of the benefit being calculated at not more than two-thirds of 
the averaged daily earnings. Employers’ representatives agreed that they 
would ask their constituents to giv© immediate effect to this recommendation, 
pending legis Inti on. on the subject.

Tripartite plantation Labour Conference— There vzas^eneral agreement 
t to t the:-i^an'^lon,jjabdur-' Conference should be_ ma do a permanent ;.b.ody-und 
the Conference should~6roKi<BV question affecting labcur in all plant-ticns 
whether of tea, rubber, coffee or oth r products. It was decided that 
there shcdld be three members from Assam, one of whom should be
representative. It was also agreed ttot she C«sferenceB»aM -h<aM
concentrate on major problems. Specif ic Problem“ ‘,,,1' for derailed
and lubber, that may rise from time to tx^^JhoaM ho ^^teos
consideration by Advisory Committees. xDt. 1 - -
will then be considered by the main Conference, 
thero 3hould be a small standing Com kt c -
and advise Government on problems referred -o

gt nas also agreed that 
could meet at intervals

(summarised from Memoranda, Annexures, and points 
for Discussion submitted to the Tea plantation

Tabnu” conference, by the Department of Labour, 
Government of India; and the Hindus^Times,



propped. by the DepStront^of tebSlr^ooTOTO^rTo?^■r^tt™1’/^01'?3 
to the labour Ministers- Conference held, nt iS DeSh^VSd^n^Sr 
reference was side to an enciuirr snort-K L-. J1111 , and 15”lo-1946,tlons of life and nork ofU^l^iS^X ?*e “ndi- 
38 of the report of this office for octet""
enquiry are proceeding apace and the questionnaires and ^nlvfornTVS 
used in connection with it have been made ready. The info- Jfei™ 
to the inquiry given below is taken from a tioncnandura onepiro£ recentlv 
by the Department tff labour, Government of india . ’’ P tly

Object of Enquiry.- The object of the enquiry is to ascertain the 
systems and quantum of wages and perquisites paid to agricultural workers 
their other earnings , regularity of employment, working and living conditions 
with a view to consider what steps shoald/bs taken to imr.rove tteir condi
tions of employment and to enable them to maintain a reasonable standard 
of living*

nature of Enquiry: Random Sample Survey.- The memorandum points out 
that 'it will not be a practical proposition to attempt any very extensive 
enquiry into wages and other problem of agricultural labour in Eritish 
India, because of the immensity of the task. The method adopted for the 
present enquiry, therefore, would be that of random sampling and it is 
proposed that one in every 4oo stillages may be selected for detailed 
investigation. In this manner 1130 villages from the eleven Eritish Indian 
provinces will be covered by the enquiry.

Questionnaires.- The questionnaires include^ (a) a general village 
quostionnaire and {"b) questionnaires relating to individual labourers and 
their families. The general village questionnaire is to be answered with 
the help of the village officers and the more intelligent landholders and 
tenants .

The general questionnaire covers the following aspects, among others, 
of villagdeconomy: systoms of cropping and the area covered by each

crop and the 1<£> cur requirenents of each; the supply of awl the .demand for 
labour; the efficiency of various classes of workers; the periods of 
scarcity and slump in the demand for labour; the prevailing rates of wages 
for different agricultural operations; evaluation of payment of 
in kind and of perquisites at local prices; retail prices of commodities 
in common consumption; indebtedness of agricultural labourers , and *** 
effects on wages of free labour; the cost of cultivation; help obtained
from-co-operative societies; medical relief available.

mha onpaHonnaii’ea relating & individual farmers and their families \
seels information, among others, on the following 'of ^ort^aXiSt of
the family fa-e.sex and relationship); place and nature of work, or
oamings (wiges’, uerquisites, etc.) of each ^2®wear- In^to '
number of days of work on which they got employed on the y , savings
actual expenditure of the family on food, fuel, clothing, etc., and savings 
or debt__ all relating to one year.

_ 4-;-,^ onmiirv agricultural labour is visualised, as

Who SO Lt likewise whon
th/wtoX. ?c)M?nane!it farm servants jaw monthly or yearly wages m



iHnd or ■k*1 cask» (d) Other ls.Gd.l3s3 Is hour q m who are enraged by the day 
on time or piece rat©.

(Suiunarised from a Memorandum on the 
Government of India Erfluiry into Agricultural 
Labour prepared by the Department of ..labour/

Government of India),

x/
A ’ Victimis a tl on1 

Madras Government"
after strikes 

"lays down"
prohibited: 
Principle. "

In a Government order<in January 1947, the Madras Government has laid 
down the principle that once a settlement ha3 been reached in labour dispute, 
thore should be no victimisation and all ponding cases in Court should be 
withdrawn. Pines already imposed will hot, however, be refunded.

(The Hindu, 7-1-194 7)•

Conditions of bock labour to be regulated: rropo3ed
hy overnight oi‘~ India.'

Th iR ,,n£inrstood that the Government of India proposes to enact
legislation for regulating W X^i^nXr^nts^Recent

Xl3oXt ana
conditions of docklabourars is possible nlll be on the iinoa
the lorislation now contemplated, it is un , ’j-—
of the Docklabourers > Act, 1946,of the United Kingdom.

(The Hindustan Times, 22-1-1947).
t:
tr



Co-v<xb4uj<'-% \\h-irsAc< . [V

IQ3lection»

Training Course Cdr factory Inspectors.

The Government of India has recently ini tinted a course of training 
for factory inspectors. The course will conraonce in Delhi during February 
19479 and a feature of the course will be a programme of lecturos on the 
treatment and utilisation of Indus trial was tea .

During recent years treatment of wastes had become a major problem 
for industries, ^any wastes are recovered and converted into by-products 
of commercial value, ^here are at present only a small number of scientists 
in the country interested, in the problem relating to industrial wastes, 
and a number of trained workers for setting up and managing different types 
of treatment plants is also needed. Dr. C.R. Ea'rihara lyer ofJSio-Chomistry 
Department, Indian Institute of Science, has been invited by the Government 
of India to organise th® part of training in Delhi relating to the treatment 
of industrial wastes.

(The national call, 13-1-1947).
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Wagss .

forking of payment of Aages Act, 1956. in vadr-aa 
Province uuring"~1945"---------------—-

Out of 5,09S factories 
submitted the return in

According to the Report on tb<-» '-o-nirtn- n-r- „
in the Province of Madras for 194 5 during°tho yei/tS ^0^10^0!' 
Act wero x&ue applicable to all factories covered by t’n~ S
Annual Return porns were sent to 5,191 factories . ” ’ ’ ‘ *
which worked during the year only 2,755 factories
time. x'he average total number of persons employed durinr the year in »11 
industries from which returns.were received, v«a3 255,412.° t'h- total nnre-rr 
amount of wages paid in those industries including deductions \ndsr was 
rs. 78,147,256; of the deductions which ancun ted°fco Rs . 24,1q7, Rs.15 999
'HGrG on account of ^ines . Rs • 7,259 for breaches of contract and Rs • 2 ,848 
duo to damage or loss.

inspections, Complaints and prosecutions inspections were made das 
along with the inspections under the”factories Act, zSpecial visits being 
made for purposes of enquiring into c&mplaints of non-payment or delayed 
payment of wages or illegal deductions from wages of workers . Two applica
tions for delayed payment of wages and one for deductions from wages wore 
filed and disposed of, during the year. In all 11 prosecutions were 
launched for failure to display notices, to maintain registers properly 
and to submit returns. Convictions were obtained in 7 cases in which 
fine3 Imposed ranged from Rs. 5 to Rs. 25.

3ta tistics 
report.

in respect of Railway Maccories are not included in the

^Summarised from the annual report on the
V{ or Icing of wages --et in the Province of 
fjadras for the year 1945 ) •

. /
X
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Sugar Industry labour in U.P* and
' “of gfaatla conwitteo on rtagesT

ELhar: Rgport

i’he Government of fchs united Provinces and the Government of Bihar had 
jointly appointed in 1946 a Committee, with hr. K-B« Bhauia, I.C.o., oecretaiy 
Department’of Agriculture, TJ.P., *s chairman, to report on wages of workers 
engaged in the sugar industry of the two provinces. The very short crushing 
season and dispersal of the industry mainly in the rural area where housing, 
medical and other facilities are lacking, had led to considerable labour 
unrest in the sup-ar industry's The terms of reference or the Comittee 
were: (1) la it desirable to prescribe any minimum rate of wages for labour 
in sugar factories of the united Provinces and Bihar? If so, what should 
such rates be? (2) Should, dear food allowance, if any, be raxd to labour 
in those sugar factories over and above the minimum wages? If so, what 
should the rate be? (5) Should these sugar factories be required J^o^ay any 
tonus to their v/orters in .the coining season? If so, on what basic^should. 
it b^calculated?



The report of the comittcs was „goTOrnrenc of the united Proyinc-s in" f X1?3'1 ani considered by the Hlth the conclusions reached by t194p It agrees^generally

that, at present, «\s*i In
Comml't ' Ifc a<

tTui -s^lthoit tocUns’K ’*
dearness allowance. The United^ne's^ov^In^ “ teS? ™Se “d a 
to request sugar factories in the province im»dtc?«"i“7°I’<^nElr -Dr°Poses 
the wage Increases recommended by the 4at-17 to give effect to
wages up to fis . Bo (with mrcmil ^o^^, °f
will have effect from the beginning of the euremt r™»M15 ' S“°l1 lncraases
wage increases recommended by the permittee in tHe hitter Vf’S' 
and the question of a retaining feo for the off c categories
considered in the light of th^probabS XTr,™*" X! M 
matters will, havever, bo sympathetically consid*r-d%d a iat an early date. As regards the question of bonus fon deci3i01? -Gken 
profits^1 fctSe h“S acOeptea the Principle that a bonuf s h® ld°be'’S?id^n3™''

The conditions of Hub our in industry in the United Provinces generally 
leave a goou. deal to be desired and the Government of the united Provinces 
had appointed a labour inquiry Committee under the chairmanship of i?r. R.q. 
Bakhale, M»L.C» (Bombay) to make a comprehensive inquiry into matters 
affecting labour, both In non-seasonal and seasonal industries and to mate 
recoiraiendations. This inquiry will, however, take 3ome time. Meanwhile 
It was felt that 3out? Inmediate relief to labour In the sugar Indus try 
during the current cane-crushing season is necessary^ fee Bhatia Consnittee’s 
reconniendations are designed to afford a measure of immediate relief.

(The United Provinces Government Gazette, 
Extraordinary, dated 24-1-1947 ),



General.

Gonai~.ion3~Tnnhiry Coimnltl'ee

investigate the lab cur conditions obtaining in important indue trial es tabliah- 
ments in Bombay City, the Bombay Suburban District and the sa3t and Wost 
Khnndosh districts. mskxms&sxJChhx Mr. T.E. Waterfield, I.C.S., District 
and Sessions nudge (Chairman)j Mr. M.G. Monani, I.C.S., Deputy Secretary 
to Government, political and Services Department, and Mr. D.G. Kale, Assistant 
Commissioner of labour, Ahmedabad, (secretary)wl11 be the members of the 
Comnittee. The Committee may associate with itself as assessors representa-

e.» The terms of reference to the committee are to
examine! ( i)1 •*hether production in industries generally and in the cotton 
textile industry in particular has suffered recently as compared with.the 
peak wap-year and with the pre-war period? if so, to what extent? (ii) What 
are the factors responsible for the fall in production? (iii) Whether 
absenteeism, indiscipline, and violent behaviour on tbs part of the employees 
have increased and now prevail to an unusual extent? (iv) To what extent 
are economic privations, lack of facilities and nnfes±& unfair treatment 
responsible for the recent nsinifestations of labour unrest? //hat other, 
factors,if any, contribute to this unrest?

(Indian labour Gazette, December, 1946)



DCPSOLIO COirPTTT ON3

Damodar valley project Conference :
reached..—— Tripartite Agrescent

The Damodar valley project conference convened 
Member for ;sorks, L-ines and. rowor in the Tnce^im 'W-rrvnt- 
How Delhi., on 6 and 7-1-1947. The Conference ' ” ‘ ' *
representatives of the government of India an
and Bihar and a number of

by "r. c*H. Bhabha

matters, considered 
c on s t i tu t i ons , powe ri

hew Apprcach.- 
phabha1 surveyed the

met in
thich v;as attended by the 
the Governments of Bengal 

colliery and mining organisations, among other 
a Damodar Valley corporation

finance.
the establishment* of

and its

Miring the course of bis presidential address, Vr.c.H. 
various stages in/feho progress of the pannier valley 

project (vide page 24 of the report of this Office for July, 1946j and 
pointed out that the/scheme was now.ready for implementation\ deferring to 
the problem of organisation, he emphasised that the plan will require a 
bold, unorthodox and revolutionary approach. The traditional conception 
of administrative organisation mat be replaced by a new constitutional 
form that cuts across provincial boundaries and the is ting structure of 
provincial rights and obligations, it was only such a regional and autono
mous structure that could possess the range and elasticity necessary for 
the execution of an integrated resources development plan designed to 
exploit the full economic potentialities of an entire region like the basin 
of the Damodar.

Tripartite Agreement: Damodar Valley corporation.- The Conference 
approved, In’principle, the creation of the Daraoaar tya’iley corporation by 
Central legisla tioi^^Sy getting the Provincial Legislatures of Bihar and 
Bengal to adopt resolutions on the lines contemplated in Sgction 
Government of India Acg* It Was agreed at the conference to have
tees set up to study and recommend on the cons titution and ..powers

committee would, in additioxiT^rocommend^on the 
three Governments concerned.

loo of the 
a conmit- 
of the 
questionCorporation. Th

of apportionment of costs among the
The methodbf resettling displaced persons the sreaa where 

reservoirs are proposed to be constructed vs3 considered. At tbs 
instance of ^ihar representatives ,it was agreed that the affected population 
should he resettled in conditions not less favourable than fchose icprbich 
they now lived. The Government of Bihar, it wasunderstood, would undertake 
the resettlement of the dispossessed persons, ihe whole WMdon 
meanwhile, be referred to tha Committee mentioned abo^o. -zrmia
would be made to avoid submersion of coal fields, T^e coal indu ry « 
bo supplied with necessary details about all the dams.*n^\^-ions 
would be continued on problems relating to tne availability of ound for 
stowing.

Tha construction oftheTilnlya ^cn, one of 
the eighth cousins the galley -hy nil! be
the c,ororn®nt of IHiU a earlyo^a’anl caAiod through military units. or 
to the Central Technical Fo-or Eo^ utlll local talsnt and labour as

dans and 
instruntxd

through contractors, 
far as possible.

in

(The Statesman, 7-1-1947}
The Hindus tan Times,. 7-1-19475 
The Times of India, 16-1-1947 )
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Biola-sast African cotton AgreorenSt 
Trice or 3aat-Tm'can cottBff-ffW.1-

A Conxerence between the Governre^nt of India and 
Eaot Africa and Sudan was held at How Delhi on 14 and 15-1-1947 to dis cuss 
arrangements xor purchase by India of last African and Sudanese'ion As 
cotton. The Govemwont of mala vras represented by yr. t.t. cbindrAar 
goiaaerce Hember, and sir Ragbawn r-lllai, Secretary, Cotaserce DepartSent, 
aria ocuo* official** ol the Coinncvcc, Finance 9 and. Inuustrios and Suljp.3 
Departments of the Government of India. Along with them were associated 
representatives of the Cotton Textile pill industry. The Government of 
past Africa was represented by Sir Charles Lockhart, and the Government 
of the Sudan by &r. G.E. March.

welcoming the delegation of the Governments of past Africa and Sudan 
Mr. ebundrigar recalled India’s long-standing connections with the two * 
countries and said that India had been purchaser of the greater portion of 
their cotton crops from 1952. it was India's ardent desire to maintain and 
develop trade relations with them.2 In negotiating an agreement, however, 
East Africa and the Sudan should keep certain ssmcfcs of India’s economy in 
mind. India v/as controlling not only the price- of textiles bnxx but also 
the price of cotton internally. For external markets also, the prices of 
textiles vzere controlled, and in spite of the acute shortage of textiles 
for internal consumption, India had been continuing to supply other countries 
even at considerable inconvenience to her own people. This was benefiting 
both East mid. Africa and the Sudan. Referring to the prices of cotton, he

certain countries whose currencies were over-valued, might be able 
East African and Sudanese cotton, but India was 

he Sudan textiles at priceswhich ware 
for similar typ-63 of textiles from

the (jov :nts of

said that
to offer higher prices 
supplying both to East Africa and 
almost 5o per cent lower- than the 
other countries •

Cotton Purchase Agreement:- As a result of the negotiations» 
retorted to have been agreed that India should buy al the ava i ' q ty 
of. cotton of all varieties from East Africa and the Sudan at a rate of R3 .70 
higher than that paid in the preceding year, the agreed rate in respect of 
East African cotton is said to be Rs . 92o per canay, as agairut the previous 
year’s rate of Rs . 850.

IhKidsxiTns The representatives of both the seller countries P^f^ed for 
yubf-ani-Uilhr hirh^r rates of about R3 . 1000/- per candy. The dersind for enhanced prSe^^wt by tS Indian reprea Natives by the argent that 
India supplied to these countries textiles anountins vo 50 million yards at 
old price levels •

Pelleting the agreement reached, India is expected to receive^ 1947 
from these two countries more t' 
excess of last year’s receipts•

for
uJ 
pri c<

than 500,000 bales, about 70,000 bales in

(Ths Times of India, 16-1-1947) •



Chamber^of Conmerc©, the Federation of Muslim Chambers of Conmerc© and the 
/•ll-India Manufacturers’ Organisation.

Heed bo Standardise Products.- Addressing the council, Dr. patthai 
expressed the’ hops than”the benefits of standardisation vzculd not be confined 
to larger industries, but' would go far to help the position of medium and 
small scale industries. Pointing out that the conditions of India, parti
cularly in raw materials and in the general 3©t-up of her indu3 tries,* differed 
Brcfc from those of other countries, Dr. Katthai said that the requirements 
of purchasers of one country differed sometimes in very important raspects 
from the requirements of purchasers in other countries. It was high time 
for India to fall into line with other industrial countries, 28 of which 
had their own Standards Institutions. The Government of India recognised, 
that it should, take an active part in the formation of the institution. 
Towards the work of the maintenance of the institution,the Central Govern
ment had sanctioned Rs . 100,000 for the next four years. The response 
received from the industrialists in the country had been.definitely encourag
ing. The institution has now enrolled lol corporate bodies as sustaining 
members and eight individual members, whose total contribution would amount 
to about Hs . 58,000 a year.

rPhn 1 nst-5 tnfcion will be managed by a General Council, consisting of

(The Hindu, dated 8-1-1947 ),



/
,/ nationalisation of Mineral ' F^nal Liincrar^oircvT^

IIQW Delhi, ip'ana lo-I-igT7g—1

Repressonbu bivcs -of- thc._Cen~ra 1, rr ovineiaI 
and other “iuSere3t3 concerned (trade i^nsh-^ i-x~u«X ''/UVSSJ-’u,n®n^s

• the 
vpSgos d3b=& 17-18 oi the report of this 
in two sections at New Delhi on lo and 13-1-1947. ^b(3
presided over by Mr. C.H. Bhabha, L'embe: 
interim Government •

peed for planned Mineral policy.- 
Conference (attended by representative3 
labour interests) on lo-1-1946, Mr. c.H-

tnd States » Governments 
id, *

agenda and other details vide
Office for December, 1946}. h»ld 

Conference was
for

Add

•Vorks, nines and Tower

n

in the

. . Lng the first section of the
of apdiun mining, commercial and 

. Bhabha stressed the need for legis
lation for the control and regulation of mining on the one hand and guidance 
and supervision of mineral exploitation on the other. What India wanted 
was Ui«/mobilisa tlon of her mineral resources for the attainment of certain 
specific and well-defined economic ends. Referring to the international 
problem of the mineral trade resulting from the unequal distribution of 
mineral reserves, he said that a certain measure of unified commercial 
control, possibly international in scope, may be a logical consequence of 
the limited number of large sources of supply .Xsx India which is deficiant 
in 3ome important minerals, cannot obviously ignore the international aspect 
of the problem which must necessarily condition tafir policy, but it does not 
follow that India should accept free trad© in minerals as part of her policy, 
interpreting the clause Injfche Atlantic Charter which refers to access on 
equal terms to the trade and raw materials of the world to all nations, 
he said that he saw nothing in the declaration which can conflict in any 
appreciable measure with any policy that India was likely to adopt.

Pointing out that the wasting nature of mineral assets made their 
conservation a matter of supreme importance in the formula bi on. and execu
tion of a mineral policy, he said that the administrative machinery that, 
will be required by the State is a matter of great importance. .The growing 
interest of the State In mineral development did not, however, imply that 
the State vzill or can overnight participate directly in mining get metallur
gical operations. Large sectors of India’s mineral economy must of 
necessity be left to private exploitation subject to state control and 
regulation. Dealing with the complaint that Government had so far done 
little to assist private enterprise in mineral development, he pointed out 
that if the proposal for a Bureau of Mines is accepted and energetic lly 
implemented, India xnxl will soon possess an export organ of executive 
action which will be in a position to render all necessary ^ssist^nce 
to Indians anxious to develop India’s mineral resources.

Conclusions.- The following are the more important conclusions 
reached by the Conference :

predominance of ForelRn interests to
□p predominance of foreign interests

ire tte more

Inta res ts
the ensuranee of jndian national interests, 
suggestion to end tte ’’present phase of 
in the Indian mineral industry, and ma Ice it national"



principle of Acquisition of ...
rnduatry immediately uDanj^„„ fco Coal
Immediate nee ci on tbs part of tbs Centra Ter--- “^5El C® on the _ 
pursue/a planned mineral policy. TherW--! T *X"t + _ _ — _

mineral ana piezo quartz. iihile the v-rincins*"ofcarlsiti'o^ 
rights waa/generally approved, opinion favoured 5
in the case of the coal industry. State control nyn- utili-aH on wi 
development of minerals found unanimous support and'sc-edyl-^isln tiln 
to secure the object was urged by all interests concerned.

; nationalisation of other Minerals to be introduced gradually.- ‘Philo 
the nationalisation of mineral r sources v/as unanimously favoured by b he 
members present, the suggestion thaf private interests n--ed not be ~ourh- 
ly dealt with and that a gradual approach should ba made in the direction, 
of lUtionalisation was agreed to. The Conference is understood to have 
agj’edd further that the development-of India’s mineral resources should 
be/Wde on an all-india basis, as there are provinces vzhich may be un
equal to the task of tapping their vast potentialities. The present 
practice ofj giving ’exploratory permits ’ to foreign companies at nominal 
fqnts which; gave them also the right of mining operations is understood 

yt*o have been deprecated by the members present.
i Bureau of nines to be set up.- The proposal of the Government of 

India to set up a bureau of’ Mine3 to serve as an executive machinery 
for the production, conservation and utilisation of minerals was 
commended by all the representatives•

'frainlrig of Mining Personnel.- It was agreed that foreign companies 
dealing in fndian ’minerals should be asked to take Indian personnel for 
training. In order to enforce thi3 decision, the need for suitable 
legislation; being inmediately undertaken by the central Government was 
a Is o s bres^pd.

Central Executive machinery for Control of Minerals policy.— The 
seconH"section' of the Conference, attended by represonratives of Centra 1, 
Provincial hnd States’ Governments, was held on 15-1-1947; dXxssxxsfi it 
Xian discussed the legislative and administrative implications of uhe new 
mineral policy nronosed by the Central Government and QP^°v0d^o^. 
first section of the Conference. The second section was also attended 
by Pandit jawaharlal pehru, Vice-President ofuhn Interim »
and Lirl I.I. Chundrigar, Member £>f for Commer ce in •, -e n «>- j 
mont,

ui tneir rignus m regaru w atTOncv will bo necessary for the
Ira boundaries, hit a central P^ne^l assess In all parts of tbs 
conservation and utilisation of minei
country A, t address, emphasised the need

Ili’.Jc.H. Bhabha, in his to nrovide for central reS*^-
for aiv aill-india legislative -fced scheme of mineral develop
tion of conditions under which to fcte rccOnn’.endation made by the
ment -.could be worked out. §ares 57-58 of the report of this
Indian Cqal-fiolds committee ( State acauisdtion of coal-mines, he 
Office for October, 1946) “ °rtoJ rtrbh in coal alone could byail
pointed out that Stats 1 a national mineral policy, and that
sertc India’s broader o? all minerals .
thp $tabe should acquire xigh



iq
conclusionb «<

and States on" ‘the necessity ?h? Provinces
centre on mineral development. There 5as advJce froia
question of acquisition of mineral rights trr“^''--a5fSeCSnv ?? tfce 
regarding legislation by the Centre and nn1^ ,tiOn%
^reau of Hines m wefe also discussed. and rovers of the

(The Statesman, 11 and 15-1-1947; 
ihe Times of India, 15 and 15-1-1947).

Industrial Hoaearch Endowment z shri Han Research 
institute, be-LEG —

Industrial research in India will be considerably stimulated by the 
Shri Ham Industrial ^search Institute, Delhi, the foundation stone of 
which was laid by Dr. John Hafethai, Minister for Industries and Civil 
Supplies, Government of India, on G-1-1947; the institute is the 
endov/ment of Sir Shri Ham, a prominent Indian industrialist and its 
cost is about Hs • 2 million.

Explaining the aims and objects of the new foundation. Sir Shri Ram 
said in his axirhtQE opening speech that the institute was designed for 
carrying out industrial research and investigating immediate as well as 
long-range technical problems. Y/hatever,^ research is completed in the 
laboratories of the institute will be tried out in pilot plans on a semi- 
commercial scale and will be worked out in detail to the stage where it 
will be ready for full application in industry. Laboratory methods will 
be translated into large-scale production methods; thus the institute 
will carry out applied and fundamental research aiming to serve the 
immediate and remote needs of industries. eg pointed out that Indian 
industries have so far been vory unmindful of the needs for industrial 
research. Expenditure on industrial research which Indus tri a lis ts and the 
Government have so far incurred is negiliglble compared wh^t has b.en 
done in other advanced countries, with tl» result uhav tuese countries had 
made great progress in technique and organisation, while India had lagged 
behind.

Dr. Mutthai, while thanking the donor, urged that 
industrial ronea^oh there ehoald also he research in the human
relationships and suggested the setting up of n
Indus tria 1 re la 11 ons hips .

(The national Call, 7-1-1947).
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Railway fating System simplifies:
S^xgz. gooda

1-2-X947 . * ~-------- — -----

The Railway Board has decided, in January 1947 aimnlify the ratinrr 
system on railvays and to introduce a system of toloscoric nsndn cla3s ° 
rates on continuous mileage from 1-2-1947, for manures, oil-cake and hone- 
meal for manures; the new system introduced exp3rimontally, reduces the 
existing fl^-t scales of ’class ’ rates and innumerable ’schedules’ anrlied 
by individual railways on a discontinuous mileage basis. ~~ ~

The proposed scale plus terminal, transhipment and other charges, when 
applicable, will be based on .14o pie per maund per mile for the first 
200 miles and will thereafter decline at a steady rate up to .128 pie per 
rcaund per mile at 1,500 miles at which distance the rate per maund will 
be Re. 1, ^his rate will apply equally to all movements in excess of 
1,500 miles. Tte new scale involves.no change in rates over the major 
railways for distances up to 150 miles.

(The Bombay Chronicle, 10-1-1947)•

Central Board of Transport set up.

with a view to co-ordinating tbs planning and execution of transport 
development, ensuring the maximum co-ordination 01 all forms of.tr nsport 
and th© elimination of wasteful competition, and to consider ra^°r^ided 
problems that arise from t to to time, the Government of India to decided 
to set ud a Central Beard of Transport. The Eton will be a standing 
body, advisory in its functi-ns and will meet at frequent intervals.

The Board will be composed as follows : Col. ^^rtanifcv
Contnissions r of Railways (chairman); Kr .S. Cj2rs: Sc detail, Transport

Of civli Action, 7^Of S.
Financial commissioner, Railways, vne i

(The Statesman, 18-1-1947).



The index numbers of the cost of living for rcr^inr- classes 
various centres of India registered the follow in cranrf 
January and February 1946, as compared ’«iih ~

in

December,
curing 

1946.

.j

flame of Centro

Bombay
Ahmodabad
Sbolapur
Iiagpur
jjidhlana
Cawnpore
patna

Jamshedpur
Jharia
Madras
Madura
Coimbatore

Ease = loo Doc .45,

year ending June 1934 
year ending July 1927 
year ending January 1928

August 1939 
19o lvO 5

August 1959
Averarre cost of livlnrr for »—■*
five years proceeding 1914 

Ditto 
Ditto •

year ending June 1936 
Ditto 
Diato

January,46 . Fob. 46,
242 242 2452q5 195 1902q4 2ol 197272 275 279409 402 291
51q s 5o5 311

5o5 324 532S23 524 525
550 355 349
224 225 227
244 244 239
238 235 257

(Monthly Survey of Business conditions in
India for January-February, 1946)

/ Oil Prospecting In India: B.O.C. starts operations
siIlcL anc£ jpujjjab. :

., , _ rtf> T«fHnfs oil resources and incidentallyConsiderable augmentation of I*}* result from the nlans tint
of employment possibilities also i3 ** ' rrO3 acting operations, which
are not tawns .»je to restart to Indij oil jroa.x J
were suspended during the war. Stna «.qu .n- -
in the matter.

Dr. Brown, Chief Geophysioiet of th^^rm^oll^Cowpany (in 
Concessions) Ltd., who re cent *^;ive in between the Persian
operations, is of opinion that tlv.- -_ tn t^oil belt from Jest to East,
oil-fields and the Assam-Eurma h,jt oll did eXist and might bo
and that therefore it is safe co con ^c^lur area3 chosen for boring 
found in Sind and the Punjab in tL~ - ltiona- The Surma Oil Company 
operations after Intensive su"“c^ln-^- tefore fch9 war,and. nay
has already spent re. SO Billion to In fcsforo oli could be disoovorod.
have to xsx> spend at least vhes me Hs lQ million on boring opera-
la Sind alone the company by " lls neady at chate’fil and l£Lhra, 
tions, Dr. Brown expects to have oil »eix. -e y 
both in the Sind-Pun jab area, by 1900.

(The Hindustan Times, 2 o-1-1947) •



Trade of India in 1943-1944*-

General »or3g situation; Rise of Inliuafcrial
Tlie'tide ol'-BHr turning- m iuvouV 1 “. The year

the United nations ,
under reviev/ saw 
/n unparalleled level
Kinston. In both tho ccuAtUdgdaU5telTTObiU^~9r-?‘f|tn DnBed 
aurinc the year under review. _ The

es > una she production of 
to only essential needs . 
lready begun to appear in

Of
of proouctiye activity was witnessed

productive activitv 
consumer goods far 
Shortages of manpower

, , , . „ , - m the preceding vea-nbecame more pronounced during 1945-44. Towards tb« end nr b,o 1’productive activity was sho»?nG distinct siEns of ie^ldng XT’
Quontly the manpower and raw material position began to omo, feourfvthe 
increase in Defence expenditure continued during 1945-44 it did not ex«rt 
the same pressure on tbs price stricture as in the preceding yea^. Tn the 
United Kingdom as a result of the curtailment of non-essential production 
and the strict regimentation of industry, industrial profits had*fallen 
during 1959-42. The Economist's chain index of profits |192l=loo) which had 
stood at 228.7 in 1938 declined to 9o.7 in 1942. gut in 1945, for tbs 
first time, industrial profits showed a rise, the index appreciating to 
93,1. m the united States, corporate earnings before taxation continued 
to rise and reached record levels in 1945. In contrast with a small decline 
of G per cent in profits after taxation registered in the preceding y;ar, 
it was estimated that such profits inci'eased byaXbout 7 per cent during 1945. 
In India the chain index of industrial profits reached the nevr record figure 
of 178 (1928=100) in 1943 as compared with 169 in 1942. luring 1943-44 the 
inflationary tendencies were largely kept in check as a result of increased 
taxation and the mobilization of saving which drew off thi excess purchasing 
power in the hands of consumers, combined with a stricter enforcement of 
price control and the introduction of rationing in respect of consumer goods.

Improves.- On© of the important
"tEe shortage of raw materials

experienced by all the United K tion3 aftei’ the outbreak of the jar wi^h 
japan. Tho Combined Boards, set up in January 1942 to deal with the situa
tion. were invested with th; functions of reviewing the supply position 
in respect of each commodity and of allocating the available supplies among 
the united Nations. In 1943, the raw material position showed signs of 
improvement, particularly during the latter half ce the . S_ '
factors responsible for this improvement may be mentioned the successful 
completion of the projects undertaken in 19-2 to increase r ■-
supplies, the improvement of the shipping position br 6 sMv
successful camnaign against enemy submarines, the in s e ta‘bfclo_fiQl(3s
construction, ind finally the com,and of the ^"a^esu^ of S©
which resulted in more "battle scrap’ being avails do. n3 a result of tns

was directed to war purpo 
civilian use was cut down 
and materials, which had <

Supply of Raw Material; Pdaition_______
aspecTE of the world commercial situation was

Office of the Economic Adviser.C-overnvent of IndiaRavitz °f »°0

by the Manager, Government of *,
Annas 2 or 6s. 6d. pages ix + 254. (

ilcutta, 1946; Price K 
rages -v copy of Shview of the

of India in 1943-44 sent to Montreal under Ng^elhi Office Minute No.
D.1/124/4 7 dated 1-2-1947; another copy was the Geneva Oft ice with this 
Office’s Minute HO. D.1/325/47 dated 1-2-1947 ).
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reduced demand for raw materials for the
quantities of raw materials were re leased ?n~°£ v;af, fa
of munitions. With the improvement in the raw mterla/?-^ P^uctim 
balance^between supplies and requirements was achieved b^iuic!n * better 
year, ‘•’horrages were felt cnly in respect of such r-uteri’
crude-rubber, some types of timber,-and certain special o'-* 1s 
realra of international commodity control the deci* 
xhe international Rubber Regulation Agreement

:ories lar go

1943 an important one

tno end of the 
■ Is as paper,

In jih©
sion nS not to renew the 

‘•hich expired on December 5 1,

lease-jend. and Reverse Lease-Lend Tra nsactions.- pn 1£M 1 Lpas e - t n 
shipments from une bniced states constituted a bout “14 pe-p cent of the total 
value of exports. They rose to Go per cent of the total value of exports 
in 1942 (the actual amount of sliipmcnfcs being estimated at 4.9 billion 
dollars J , I3y uhe end of 194 o uhe3e shipments ? which ’were ost^imtod at lo 
billion dollars, constituted about 80 per cent of the total exports of the 
United States. .Side by side with lease-Lend transactions reference must be 
made to another factor which was growing in importune© in the trade rela
tions between the united nations, vis., the Revere© lease-T.ond transactions. 
Pith the growth of the United States farces stationed abroad, the United 
States began to receive an increasing measure of help byway of Reverse 
Loasc-lend. ■ published data for such transactions is not available for all 
countries, but an idea can be had from the expenditure incurred by the 
British commonwealth oh Reverse lease-p^nd which amounted to 1.2 billion 
dollars up to June 5q, 1945. '^he United Kingdom’s contribution amounted to 

million was spent for goods and
and 571 million for airports, barracks,

871 million dollars, out of v/hich 55i
services, 169 million for shipping, 
hospitals, etc.

Rise in 
nn±± woxjfihmiomxxhx

Prices : Accentuated Tendencies in 
xranagexdnslBXxnnnibnPxxhnits

India continued.- xnxtha 
Wholesale prices continued 

other Easternto rise in 1945, but except in India, China and certain 
countries, the rise was much smaller than in the preceding year. In the 
United Kingdom the average index number of wholesale prices (January—June 
1959=100) which had risen by 7 points to 164 in 1942, rose by only 5 J~
±D 167 in 1945. The small rise in the index
tlie efficiency of the price control system.
United Kingdom was also rigidly controlled, 
of the blanket control imposed in April 1942 
to rise during 1942 , the index number (January-.Tune 19o9=2o0) for that year 
advancing to 129 as compared Y/ith 114 for the preceding year, a gain of 
15 points.. Put during 1945 wholesale prices were kept relatively stable 
due largely to the extensive price control machinery initiated xn 19- and 
which was beginning to bear fruit. The wholesale price in ex ayexag.. „o 
355 for 1945 . re gist orlng a gain of only 6 points as compared ^th the 
preceding year. The rise in the cost of living in ten- ..
during 1945 was also moderate, the index (Bureau of our ccainfcT,iea
1955-59= 100) appreciating from 117 in 1942 to 124 in 1943. In ^tries 
like Canada, Sweden, Australia Japan, etc. the rise in the wholes ie 
prices, as nellaa .ii tte cost oJ/living was keptjithin ^^^inJlaSon- 
in countries like India, Egyptand "continued to

points
number was no doubt due to 
The cost of living in the 
In the United States, inspite 
wholesale prices had continued

K2±Kx ary tendencies were stilustrong r03e to their
In India, during the first half of 

avels
rise. ___ , _____ _
highest levels since the outbreak of the lationarv drive,
retarded as a result of the Government's vigorous anti-infIttionary arive. 
During the latter half of 1943, wholesale prices began
Economic Adviser*s index 
averaged, to 228 for 1943

but thereafter the rise was

~ ___ ___ _ o decline, -the
number of wholesale prices (19th August 1939=100). 
as acalnst 158 for 1942 and 129 for 1941.J.WA — ----- O O'XO -------- *- -*** “* •* ““* —

Karch 1944 the index number stood, at The cost of living
in

index numbers



glided an upward trend during the first Half o-p -j-k
thereafter, the trend was downward. “ 1 f the 7°ar und°i’ review, bit

Agricultural Trices: piqinr. .
fiar V'lch japin' m ^eeeribor iwtl priDAndlTXre AlTk* The outbreak of 
situation in main. Tlls jupinose ^cultural
lutcli East Inaiea cut off an imcortant'source fir",17a« H,rraa and too 
other conaodlfci.es for the united ltatlone. 'india J”AkTa“I’leultal'al and 
of supply oifcheae oonaodites therefore Incased "?fh I ? “ 80ar0°
requirements of the United nations as v.ell as tlT -tAL-AT increaalnE 
demand, agricultural prices m rndia be®an X -to i-LT*06-0 
during 1942-45 rtos steep, the index number of wholesalersCes ofTrrtTv 
tural commodities (Base’: 19th August 1939=loo) a-rnp,AFAfl-.n 
Hard. 1948 to 251 in Earch 1015/ 1'hc rise m’thT^icto otae^d^U” 
1942-45 continued during the early months of the -rear under 4d«4j££ 
situation during these months was becoming critical and prices of Mceand 
wheat especially were soaring up. The general index appreciated from 251 
in parch 194 o to oo5 in June. From duly a downward trend in the prices of 
agricultural coE:modities was noticeable, though the trend was not shared 
by all the commodities comprising the index. '"The xxxxxx index fell to 292 
in July and gradually declined to 2dl in Larch 1944. The adoption of variws
measures by the Government of India regarding the regain -ion of food prices 
and the control of trading in futures in such commodities as oilseeds, 
copra, 3picos., etc., was largely responsible for the arrest of the upward 
trend in prices and their decline during the latter part of the year.

Increase of Area under -Food crops: Famine condition in Bengal.- During 
the year under review there was an increase'1 in the area under all the 
important crops, exeept wheat and jute, as compared vzith the preceding year. 
The yield also of all the principal crops except wheat, jute and linseed 
showed an appreciable increase. In the case of linseed, while the area 
Showed an increase of 3 per cent as compared with the preceding year, the 
yield actually declined by 1 per cent, this being mainly due to the unfa
vourable weather conditions. The food crisis in India which arose after 
the fall of Burma and the consequent I033 of rice imports from thit country 
had already reached an acute stage during the preceding year, m the early 
months of the year under review the food situation in Bengal became critical 
and famine conditions prevailed in this- Province causing a large number of 
jsbsntfccte deaths due to starvation. Bombay, Tra vane ore and ochin, which in 
normal times used to Import their supplies of rice from outside sources such 
as Burma, etc., wore also severely affected as a result of the
such supplies. Prices of food-grains rose steeply; ;Xmd it diffi^lt 
also aggravated the problem and many consuming centres lounc. it difficult 
to get adequate supplies of foodstuffs. Hoarding was ®
largo scale and black markets prevailed in all .bt, foodgr in .

'11 1 a . , ... rt-f* vpiiT1 under review, the food situation,■Llur-ng latter tnon & ' result of several measures taken by the
however, eased considerably as a resu- ra3ources through-
Government, Star the Ju also been introduced in a largo
out the country. Further .rationing • rstioninr schemes.were .number of Provinces. By die end fcion or
in operation in 2o towns or municipa over and in 66 smaller
over, in 17 towns with a population of . Substantial
towns,—Xo3 towns in ali and all^xport of foodgrains was
Quantities of foodgrains J?zere importer n 
Prohibited from July 1945.



industrial Conditions 
fcte

^gtand/puts trips Supply. - With the rising 
purchasing power in 
ere faced with an ever 

review • The

tempo or eno war effort and the 
tbo hands of civilian consumers 
increasing pressure of demnd thronghc^t’the'vea 
shortages or consumer goods had become ~-or*Q acukp rHa«
of several classes of essential industrial products 'tedS^J thS 51,1003 
dented heights, - rhe situation called fOr an all-cut^ff^l n un5l>soc’ 
industry and the State to exploit the domestic Indus ?n ths parfc of
by ihx way of securing an expansion of outrut 1 ^osou-rcos, doth
i„g indigenous substitutes for the numerous items'of confr^goX S?UC” 
military stores v/nich could no longer be obtained f-on abroad G°0'"a,a?J 

respects, the results achieved were not'unsatisfactory^* ^rtng the 

of coal
raisings nfc the mines. ^uring certain months, the coal position was so 
difficult as to cause several factories to close down. The difficulty of 
obtaining the necessary plant, spare parts and stores from abroad also stood 
in the way of expanding production to the desired extent. During the y«ar 
under review, Government assuned a greater measure of control over Indian 
industries than In previous years. In pay 194b, the Department of indust
ries and tlivil Supplies was established and one of the first tasks under
taken by this t)ep3.rtment was the evolution of a comprehensive ays tern of 
control ovei/the production and distribution of cotton textiles. The otter 
classes of consumer good3 also called for similar action and the Department 
instituted several measures to eliminate black markets and to make consumer 
goods available to the public at reasonable prices.

Upward Trend of industrial prices During the first four months of 
1943-44, ihdus trial prices’"showed, u pronounced upward trend, but in subse
quent months due to the Cotton uloth and Yarn (Control)order issued in June 
and the promulgation of the hoarding and Trofiteering prevention Ordinance 
in October, the prices of most manufactured articles were brought effective
ly under control, over the year as a whole, the index number of prices 
of manufactured articles (19th august 1939=loo), compiled by tha Office of 
the ^conomic -^dviser, 3howed a substantial rise, the index standing at 
252.3 in March 1944, as compared with 227.0 in rarch 1943, but the rise was 
limited to only 11.1 per cent as compared with a rise of 29.7 per cent bet— 
vfeon March 1942 and March 1943. Prices of Cotton manufactures (indigenous 
and foreign) rose during the first quarter of the year un- er review, the 
index rising from 469 in April to 513 in June, which was the F®ak for. the 
year. Prices of jute manufactures, on the other hand, were on the upward 
grade throughout the year under review—.the Index appreciating rom - o 
255 between March 1943 and March 1944. Prices of coal, cement and leather 
also advanced during the sans period, the Index numbers rising Trora ’ »
146 and,14o to 272, IS9 and 189 respectively between larch 1943 nd h rch 
1944. :£here was a further increase in the controlled price
patrol, the indices for these two articles a.ooc at. 15- and 17o 
ly £s in March 1944 as compared with 14o and lou ;e3i-c°^volJ 
The controlled price of kerosene Bas,stood at 178 in March 1944 as compared with .^Saiy as’
led prices of iron and s teel continued to retain s ^taonary as 
previous „ . _ .

index of industrial production 
is hoped that full infornntion 

Act passed by

expansion oT
Indian Indus tri-.- s ‘

1 under

s essayu

these resjsora eae results aehlsTOd v.-e^e Boh abroaa.
year under revjjsw, almost every Indus fr‘rwhich was due first to tte sho^taEB of AgwaYna £?“J.akoh0r“se

sugar and 
respective- 
year back, 
number 
The control-

in the

year.
Industrial Production.- A composite^ 

hag pot yet been constructed for India. it is J _willfce available when the industrial Statistics Act passed by the Central 
■^saembly in February 1942, is implemented in all the provinces. During the 
year under review the production of cotton piecegoods and sugar increased 
hut the production of jute manufactures , taper and coal showed a decline. 
The fail of production in the manufacture of jute and paper was chiefly on 

In the coal industry where labour shortage wasaccount of coal shortage.



At

■b tbs principal cause of the reduced raising -y, 
Y/onen to work in/the coal mines was taken.4-n+'nT nrfl "Inn z^-P 4-V,__ zi__  w _
t____  (................. ........ iit^ u r -» ' trerne step of allowing
the total -value ’Of the orders"placed^v^tho S,™? tbS undeP review,
H3. 1,37o million as compared with Fa "2 5fln*^i?>? ointment amounted to 
Besides, the Indian ordinance factories turned ,fche prSTioa?. year,
million as against Fs . 1G6 million during th« 3°2? W°rfch ’ 2 02
Ordnance factories in India expanded co-^iS-^E ®d!dins.
of 1944 the number.of such factories was middle
wnt of the war, while the staff and labour" had^s^ frS,
100,000. Under the factory training scheme which w«s -till ?n fc°
the total number of Assistant ”orks Kanarors , 3Ur-rvisors and tn?- ^lon> 
highly/Siklled artisans and s lei lied and stmi-skilied^rtisans rose to^So 
besides 2,656 men still under training.

increase in industrial Disputes.- There were 71C strips dur'nr 1943 
as compared, with 6y4 in the ^xxxax precoding year, -pho nu-ber of w inyol 
vod and working days lost were 525,000 and 2 ,542 ,000 as against 773~occ"and 
5,780,000 respectively in 1942. There wore 13 stoppages involvinr 5,000 
or more but less than 10,000 vzorkers (and 3 involving^more tbanlo 0*0 
vzorkers). Textile (cotton, silk, woollen and jute) mills accounted for 
37$ of the strikes, 73$ of the workers involved and 72$ of the loa s in the 
mandays. In 39^ ofi 55$ of the total disputes, the demands related mainly to 
v/agos or bonus, in 348 out of the 716 strikes the worlers were wholly or 
partially successful in gettingxxS their grievances redressed.

Rise'in index number of Wholesale prices: March 1942-213: March 
1943-2o2. - The steep rise in the gene rai^level of prices wliich occurred in 
1942'-<to continued during the first three months of the year under review.
The general index (compiled by the Office of the Economic -driser to the 
Government of India vzith 19th August 1959 as the base) which had stood at 
213.5 In parch 1943 advanced to 227.9 in April, 256.7 in May and 241.7 in 
.Tune, the highest for the year. At this stage the rise in prices wa3 
arrested mainly as a result of the Govern men t’s anti-inflationary drive and 
the adoption of more effective control measures in r.spect of some of the 
important commodities. The index cam© dovzn for the first time in July 194o 
when it fell to 239.3. During the latter part of the year under review till 
February the index showed a declining tendency and. fluctuated narrowly 
between 235.7 and 24o.0. In March 1944, however, the index sharply declined 
to 232.1 from 256.7 In the preceding month. Further measures 63 pc ci lly 
in rerard to control of commodities!, -.do d by the Government of India were 
responsible for the stabilization of prices at lover levels during this 
period of the year under review. Between P'- rch 19w “d P-rcta -e44 the 
index rose froi 215.5 to 252.1, a rise of 9 .per eer, n »gU»t rise o.
49 per cent between March 1942 and l^rch 194o •

Working Classes* cost of Living Ind^^ The par undergoview^^ 
witnessed a steady increase in she post o Ti £ dex ro3gSby 9 pQr
India. Between March 1?£o ^Eon* and the Cawnpore and Jamsedpur indices
cent, the lahore index by 15 P?r CG^ ’ n. 1C1 cpnt Compared with 
by 1$ per cent each and the Bed^e index and
August 19o9, the increases in fc^_ DOCT p lg4 192 and 192 per cent 
Jamshedpur indices amounted to 115, 100» ,
res po c tive ly .



Trading Conditions.- T-
. shaved a distinct 

jt-Qx during wnich Indiah
_ ,/v-de of British india Increased'fr^S^ War‘ 

to Rs • o,29o million in 1945—44, an lnc"~asp of R
with 1942-43 and of 8, . So million as oimaxr.-awith ^1“ “ ooaparei
Xt may be noted., however, that these statistics do W:ai’ 7°ar 1938-39, 
value of imports and exports on defence

__________ ’ading conditions
improvement as compared with the preeddinr — 
trade had reached its lowest ebb sinc^ the 
foreign tr-de of British India inc^

1945 ‘^■4:

in 1943-44

foreign 
The total 

o,05o Million in 1942-45 
3• 24o million as

„„„ u -not inc^ade either the 
_ „ -ccount ana, therefore, do not 

,,,, _ b°°ds imported Into e'X"'OT*tpd -f-nnn t-v,country. rhe volume of trade covered by the exclud-d , fc 6
presumed to have increased considerably durinr tbn 7 k?“QVt23? b3value of exports of private merchandisl ?rom

1,080 million in. 1942-45 to hs . l,93o"Sll^
6 per cent vzhxle the value of imports into trltish mdia inc-^^

account increased from Rs . l,loo million in 1942-45
Its. l,19o million during 1943-44, an increase of 
value of the re-export trade in private merchandise

account for the entire volume of
The volume of trade covered b

The
rs , 
of

ns 7o million in 1942-43 to Rs 
Export Trade.-

on private see 
o vsianxDfx±mprjs±sx±n 

more/than 8 par cent. The 
also increased from

110 million during the year under review.
port 6f all principal groups of commodities, oxcent 
sed considerably during the year un-er review. inpos tai articles , Incpeas

the Food, Drink and ^obacco group the most 3ub3tantia
respect of tea whose exports increased by Rs . 59 million from Rs . 516.4

1942-45 to Rs . 575.4 million during the year under review. There 
however, significant decreases in such articles as grain, pulse 
tobacco, sugar and spices. Exports of grain, paax pulses and 
further during the year by Rs . 46.2 million, owing to the severe 
foodgrains In the country their exports continued to be rigidly

’■’“1 increase 'was in

million in 
hese wore, 
and flour, 
flour fell 
shortage of
curtailed. In the group re hi ting to raw material and produce and articles
mainly manufactured the principal increases in exports were recorded in 
respect of cotton (raw and waste), raw hides and slcins, seeds and raw wool.
’{’he loss of the Japanese market was mSinly responsible for the sharp fall 
In thqfexports o^ raw cotton during 1942-45, but eluding the year under review, 
exports of raw cotton shaved an improvement, increasing bo R3 . 74.9 million 
or by Rs. 21.8 million from Rs. 53.4 million in 1942-43. Exports under_the 
group* for articles whollyjbr mainly manufactured, increased from Rs. 955.7 
million in 1942-43 to rs . Io46.0 million in 1945-44, i.o., an increase of 
Rs. 92.5 million. The increase in the value, of exports under this group 
3Lnce the outbreak of the war, with the exception of 1942-45, is significant 
as it is indicative of the growing dependence, since
certain countries on India for their requirements of __ -„ni,,rutner
cotton manufactures, jute manufactures, hides and slcins, chemica Is (including 
drugs and medicines) metals (including mahufacisuros thereof) and rubber 
manufactures •

Import §a?ade •— During tho year un-er review

the outbreak 
cortain goods

of war 
; nice

of

articles wholly or mainly manufactured declined from 
the pre-war year xaikhbib. (1958-59) to Rs . 451.2 mill 1 

,2; imrorts f.i-£e raw material

the value of imports of 
Rs . 927.9 million in 
on in 1945-44. On 

Is and produce and 
from Rs . 551.8 million in 1958-59 

fthile imports of articles wholly 
xports rose from HP. 476.1 million 

Injthe pre—‘.ar years, the value

the other hand, the value of imports 
articles mainly unmanufacutred,~increased 
to Rs . Rs . 659.4 million in 1945-44.. 
or mainly manufactured declined, their 
In 1958-39 to rs million in 1940-44.
of exnorts of raw ---------- , n .
trade". Bat in recent years the va lue of ^ports un-er ^"*^4 as

flince the outbreak of 
about by the War Itself.

. If) 4 6 million in 1940-44. xnjtne —
xt Sterials, used to figure largely in inuia s export 

. *____ *4.1^ vm w nf exnorts under this group has

Pr°Sr!|toXwar^ani and partly by other- factors brought



pa lanes of 'irads,- The balance

t/a lue of imports on thia account. It is rrobabl- 
merchandise balance of trade would be much rrreo*-^ 
actions on Defence account were included,** e

or ted abroad for Defe 
It is probable the t t 
oe much greater if fck

tin t the aggregate 
r if fcke value of trans—

Defence purpo3e3 or the

repor

Rayon Industry to be started in India .

The Government of pysore-has completed plans for setting up a rayon 
spinning mill at an estimated cost of 3s. 2o million at zannamhadi about 15 
miles from kysore Oity where water and power facilities are abundantly 
available. This will be the first mill of its kind in India . Two years of 
research at the Mysore State’s Forest Research Institute has yielded 
definite results that first grade rayon could be produced from bamboo, a 
material found in abundance in Mysore, but now put to less economic use.

It is also understood that a new company is being floated for the 
manufacture of rayon yarn (artificial silk) in which the latas have a 
large interest. The Government of India has recently sanctioned this 
scheme and granted the necessary dollar exchange to buy the machinery in 
the U.S.A. The plant will be Installed near -^alyan, outside Bombay, it 
is further learned that the promoters have entered into an agreement with 
a leading American rayon yarn manufacturing concern, which has agreed to 
give all technical assistance, including designing, direction and operation 
of the plant.

Britain.

(The Indian Textile journal, December,1916) •
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The Government of radras has sazotteri nn •> n 
meow fax Bill (vide pa£e 9 of this officefrer"^1?^ Agric^lt’^al 
it proposes to introduce shortly. t^o niii —T'* , f°r November 1946) winch. 
Province of Latoas and levies t^ tAL?4S «“
fcurnl income is not less than Rs . 5,ote. Tn'caicUv^inr^b- asricul-
tural income, cultivation expenses, anonrta 'raid b 1 aSricuL"
to a superior landlord, interest pi Id mnr^Vif inST °“^eni 
a mortgageandthe like have teen excluded: l^nUioX^Xten^s * 
also teen allowed on payments mde for insurance on the life of the assesses 
°r of a wife or husband ai tho assessee , or in the case of a -Joint family 
on the 111e of any member of the family, subject to a maximum of one-sixth 
of the total incomo.

3

The rates of tax are: Cn the first As. 1,500 of total amrte-itural f
income—nil; on the next Rs . 5,5oo—nine pies in the rupee; °0n the next ?
Rs. 5,000—One annas in the rupee; On the next Rs . 5,000__ One anna’and
six pies in the rupee; On the next ps . 5000—Two annas in the rupee; on
the next /Is. 30,000—Three annas in the rupee; on the balance Pour annas
in the rupee# It ia provided that (1) no agricultural income-tax shall be 
payable on. a total agricultural income which is less than five thousand 
rupees; (2) the agricultural income-tax payable shall in no case exceed 
one-half of the amount by which the total agricultural income exceeds five 
thousand rupees .

The statement of objects and Reasons, appended to the Bill, states 
that thG Government considers it necessary to impose a tax on agricultural 
income not only because it is equitable to do so, but also to find addi
tional sources of revenue to meet the loss of revenue on account of the 
introduction of prohibition, and the expenditure on several new schemes 
undertaken for the benefit of the public. Tax on agricultural income is now 
3-Cvied in the Province of Bengal, Assam, Bihar and in tbs State of Truvancore 
and it Is also under the active consideration of certain other provinces. p

i* H
(The Fort 3fc. George Gazette, part I7-A, ;

Extraordinary, dated 2-1-1947, pages 1-24). i

Nationalisation of passenger-Dus lorvices
-----------Bombay Government *s Secerns .'

The Governmmt of Bombay on 20-1-1947 published to
rovS::.lni9«)

in^aXTe

U ^vSVare^tHised for

tho
to

\.nnsistant with efficient and economic aomniocr-itiuu todPP* uouveuxeuve consistent^ Government's scheffi envisages
tto r«d tSSpo^sA^cef in tto province by stages during 

-“Xeo voara Winning from the financial year 1947-46. The scheme is 
O±,X^SS tho Bombay Province, inoinding an5 state Routes



on dividends accruing as a result of the se^e . -k -
WoszoOweea £zx*>. the sete^ While- -h~ o b°]ns rurL Government.

both passenger and goods services, onl-^ th~cX?-**0-iS infc9nded to cover 
by the BcPrd in the first instance. It is -XZ 
the entire passenger traffic immediately. X 
25 per cent financial interest in tb« 3^™

at
arc to be taken over 

10 proposed to tain over
-^iL.’tiya are to be given a schero . °

Provincial Road -r-ansport Board tn bn ,
Road ^rahspoFF Board is to bo aer up"ih~b i'iic n sro^ovta^n ^ovincial
have o- controlling interest__ 75 p«r> cent r<-^ XX t-T-J^-^s’.ent wouldniatraticn. province Is to ^d^o^to “X
ed by the xrcbfci Public Service Commission, would ba i- -h2X^oX.e®J ’h 
’£*> roard sW: would work independently, within its tor^' tat
subject to general supervision by Government and would b- advised br a 
Provincial Advisory Council, which would also be set up. Central legislation 
which nay take some time, would be necessary for the establishment of a '
statutory profit-ruling body like the contemplated Provincial Road Transport 
Ecardjbut meanwhile the Provincial Government would amend the Rotor Vehicles 
Act to acquire power to termin^ce existing permits.

. With nationalisation, the financial interests of existing operators 
would bo eliminated. Some compensation, however, i3 to be paid to holders 
of unesepired permits , taken over by the Government. Xhsxhnlderrcnfxan: 
nxx&x2&xpsxm±£x£xs xxgnhXng Existing operators wouldzhowever, bo paid for 
their vehicles, premises and equipment taken over by the Transport Board.

(The Bombay Chronicle, 22-1-1947)$ 
Tho Bombay Government Gazette,' 
Extraordinary, dated IS-1-1947,’

Pages 289-295 ).

Drop in Railway Revenues : standing finance committee
Considers Economy peasuro^, ’

jr for -hransporu in ute xn-wi-xm i-*-- - —a
The Committee noted, very subs tan tie 1 drops in t^norSrTsSff

olt that economy should be observed by disrensinB with ^RXrFd
bd by amalgamating ™ious administrations ^siwllty
barges and other costs. The long s - nding , XB-nvi ce of the railways
r otherwise of the abolition of the loser -plnion wa3(tgalnst

XXs largeU in tte interest of Indian employees.
The question of construction ^Xt^to^isSs^VS old nodal 

’fcgon3 in use on many railways ~t pr sbouid. bo nlaced with, private firms .
b°

indertaken by the State, but no final decision ..as made.

(Th© Hindus tan '-‘•imes , 30-1-1947).
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Continuance of Protection to (a)^ztnoq

Indus trie s Tariff BbarcT
"Enquiries. ~~

to conduct

The period of protection granted, on tv^ r ~.r ~
Tariff Boards, to the sugar, paper and wood“pilp cogon^£tile^rtP?eSlOU3 
and steel industries expired during the early y^ars of ih^wart
however, extended from to time, the last -extension arreecL to bv the ’ 
legislature being due to expire on the 51-3-1947. Tany"'of the -conomL 
uncertainties which made it impossible to conduct a full-dress tariff 
enquiry during tho war are still continuing and pending such an enquiry 
the Government of India, Department of Conmerce, ha*% iusdred the Tariff 
Board to submit its considered opinion with regard to the necessity or 
otherwise of continuing the existing msasures of protection afforded to 
these industries beyond the 31-5-1947, so that the necessary legislation 
could be undertaken during the 1947 budget session of the Indian Legislature. 
Tho Board Is, therefore, convening separate conferences of thesExSasdnscfcrlES 
interests concerned in each of these industries, at Bombay on the following 
dates :-

(1) Cotton Textiles manufacturing industry—21st and 22nd January,1947. i
(2) Iron and steel manufacturing Indus try—27th and 28th January,1947 • |
(3) paper and wood pulp Indus try-—5th and 6 th February, 1947.
(4) Sugar Industry—12 th and 15th February, 1947.
Inquiry into certain Wartime Industries postponed.- in view of this 

urgnnt rernrenGg, the hoard has been obliged to postpone the enquiries In 
connection with certain wartime industries, viz^^^m^hufactures, machine 
tools and plywood tea-chests. The dates to 'which these enquiries have been 
postponed will be notified, shortly.

(For brief reports of conference on snnxfen cotton textile industry 
see pages 33-3^ of this report and of conference on the Iron and Stool 
industry see pagop 32 of this report).

(Tho Gazette of India Extraordinary, 
dated 20-1-1947; and the Bombay Chronicle,

11-1-1947 ).

The Bihar Salas Tax EL 11,1947, gazetted.

The Government of Bihar gazetted on Ss5tsi£± 8-1-1947 the Biteir sales 
Tax Pill 1947. In 1944 the Bihar Sales Tax Act, 1944, was ®^®tod by tha 
Government of Bihar under section 93 (the ^^/is^ture was not func
tioning then); the present bill reenacts the 1944 Act, J“kcertain 
improvements and changes. By removing the existing I exnects to
granted to articles Sported fro, the province, S? J^neral
obtain a substantial increase in revenues and a snail sh re saie3 tax
wealth off the Province, ^11 dealers will be *xemptea ^om toe 3ales tax 
bv raising tbs limit of the taxable turnover from Rs . 5,000 to R3 . 29,000.toKvtod at the rate of one quarter of an anna in the 
rupee on the taxable turnover.

fThs Bihar Gazette, dated 8-1-1947,part V, 
pages 1-27 ).



protect!on

A representative conference of steel interests__
norchants, consumers, officials of the Indian VAte ’ inpoptera,’
tiros of the Ooyoraranfe of India met at Bombay' on'37-Ci«7 VSSiXne1*' ‘ 
whotbor the Indian Iron and. Steel industry sbc^ld examine
tariff protection which it lass been receiving 3Ince 192* whsn^h^i m 
duties lapse on 31-5-1947; iihe^j3trt>vr<*crcev nfxJamtx®sS*pr. c.C. Desai iHS
PQDiber-Secretary of the Board, presided.

General Position.- Dr. liasir *lhrned 
the present position of the Indian s toe 1 
and steel constituted the frame work on

a member of the Beard, describing 
ind iron Industry, 3aid that iron° 
~ich the whole of the industrial 

structure of a country mist be tuilt. it was estimated that India would need 
over 2 million tons of steel during the current year, as against the 
country’3 estimated production of 1 million ton. The peak demand of Tndia 
in the noxt 5 years had been estinaved at 3 million tons per annum. India’s 
main need, therefore, is an abundant supply of iron and steel, and any 
measures which nay be devised should not be 3uch as to Impede the flow of 
thi3 material into the country, it was extremely doubtful if large export
able surpluses would be available from i'oreign countries to meet the 
deficit between India’s production and hex’ requirements.

Stool industry presses for protection.- sir Ardeshir Dalai, represent
ing the Tata'' “ron' and' ^teei company, Ltd.,said that Xha protection should 
not be taken away for several reasons. They ted no idea of the internation
al competition which the country might have to face in the future. By 
removal of protection, Government would be losing a source of revenue. 
Further if the import duty on steelJ^^taken away, Government would be 
losing a valuable feargaining trade nogotia tions with foreign
countries. The industry was not interested in protection from any financial 
point of view, but the new national Government should not take away tho 
protection accorded by the old Government.

Sir padamii Glnwala, on behalf of the Indian Iron and Steel Company 
Ltd., Calcutta, and the 3teel Corporation of Bengal, said that continuance 
of the protection was necessary If tho Indus dry had to be expanded J? 
future. A new economic unit required investment of about R .
and no new steel enterprise would bo started unless aasurod of adequate 
protection.

After full consideration of the views advanced, the Board will 
report to the Government of India in due course.

(The Timos of India, 20-1-1947).
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Textile industry.

The conference convened, by the Tariff Pn'irtl ■hn innv j-r.of continuance of protection to the Cotton Textiles ^4^° ;u^Gtion 
was held at Bombay on 21 and 22-1-194?, Kr. ^c.^saT ^±^5® ia^st^ 
of the Board, presiding. The conference was -1 tended,‘anonr^othe re° "b?” 
the Textile Commissxoner, Government of indi^ the Textile Commissure of 
Bombay and Madras provinces and representatives of the cotton textile" 
interests (Sir Komi Mody of the Bombay pillowners» Association) textile 
merchanuS (Mr«.G*G. Llorar ji) , textile labour (Mr. Somnatb p. Dave of the 
Ahmedabud Textile labour Association) and the consumers (T?r. frossain Imam) .

General position.— Mr. Desai, in his preliminary address, descrlbed th* 
present condition in she textile industry and pcintedAufc that at present" 
there was very little import of doth and yarn and that the overall v/or Id 
shortage of cloth was likely to prevent imports of substantial quantit&Sof 
cloth and yarn into this country from abroad. The opponents of protection 
can t lie re for© maintain that more favourable circums ;ances for removal of 
projection cannot be envisaged. The burden of proof for establishing the 
case for protection therefore lay with the textile industry.

Ilillowners » plan for Continuance of Protection.- Sir Komi Mody, on 
behalf" of ah© Bombay hd. ll-owns rs 11 Association, said, that this was not tha 
time when^tariff inquiry into the industry shouldhave been undertaken, war 
conditions were still continuing and controls were In operation. Ke pointed 
out that the Import duty was quite inoperative as no imports were coming. 
Advocating maintainan.ee of ths ’status quo’ and the continuation of the 
existing scales of duties for the textile indury, he said that the circum
stances prevailing in this country were different from those inother 
countries. Working hours had been reduced from 54 to 48 hours in'C&weekj 
labour legislation was in the offing which might cast upon the industry an 
Oppressive burden, the attitude of labour was that of non-co-operationj 
and there v/ere no prospects of A speedy relief as far as new machinery wa3 
concerned. In the circumstances, if the existing import duties wore 
removed and an era of competition Introduced the competitive capac y o 
textile industry might be crippled.

Textile Merchants for discontinuance of Protectim.- Hr. 
representing she merchants, said that she guiding ld*° fche
requirements of the country and not the interests of
removal of duties held out prospects of mors imports, pro^c
done away vzith.

Button to bn knot in abeyance: labour View.- Hr. ^omnathj>. pave, 
appearing for the frektiie labour association, ^bEfedabad, ^id Ms- 
textile industry ted outlived the t£?s£X“of tS

ifc a^Oul? S?eKSeX’teOfceThe°Sillowners £d made huge profits during 
nasces and not of the s v-te. h dearness allowance paid to workers
the uar and built up ^rye^Bx^bs d^rnes ^^stei that
duties ahmldOborkept in aboyance so long as abnormal siren®tanoes
continued.



I

Consumers for abolition*- Hr* hosaain Iran, representing the interests 
f consumers , said, than at present no esse could be made out for continuing

protection* ^or two or three years there was go danger of the country 
being flooded, with imports. Secondly, presentxjspan was different from 
ppe-wnr japan; its Industry could, not be subsidised, under allied, control 
and so the possibility of Its coming into the competitive £Xdnd field, was
ompletely ruled, out. Thirdly, tho interests of consumers demoded that 

°rotective duties should be abolished. The Indian Industry should start 
with a clean slate and if it needed protection later on it could, represent 
its case to the Government.

Concluding the conference, yr. Desai, the president, said that after 
fall consideration of the various views advanced, a report will be submitted 
in due course to the Government of India.

(The Bombay Chronicle, 23 and 24-1-1947).
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AGRICULTURE .

Fixing "Fair Prices"
Decisions

for„ , , kgricu Itura 1
® CV/J-ulX T’M x "i;Tvi c^h s'
II ew De lhi, 17 a nd"7fc-j- XU^V?

•rcuue e : 
0-nrerence 7“

I'-, conference of Provincial Ministers and r.irT,nr,n(.rM „ . T 
States and representatives of the Government of £,dia ^,bniA°f?h5 I^-an 
on 17 ana 1S-1-1947, under «18 cl^ir^ahl”
for Agriculture, to consider the recommends tions of th< ~ “df “;°nb'3r• iri-anshin of __ 4 >-'***'■

„ • ^rishnama chari
(These recommend." ti c^s as po-no-nt^ri . _ 

the press, were referred to at pages PG-59 of nhe our ' in
Rajendra prasad’s Address.-

i

Committee on Agricultural prices .
ort for July 1946).

emphasised that the success of the 'grow more food cannain’ handed hrJhr 
onjfche assurance to the cultivator of a fair price for his produce. The ° 
problem, however, was complicated by the fact that the prices of food trains 
enter into the cost of living of the consumer,and those, tonethsr*,with~tbo 
prices of raw materials, determine to some extent the prices of industrial 
goods. The Krishna ma chari Committee had suggested that the financial 
resources necessary for the functioning of the proposed, machinery to control 
prices should be contributed by the participating Governments, Central, 
provincial and ^tate, in 3uch proportions as might be agreed upon. Tbs 
administrative machinery should operate on business lines, if any losses 
were sustained during the first five yearsM they should be shared by the 
participating Governments in an agreed proportion;and os^ profit$ t&ufc might 
be allocated to ths reserve fund. The committee had also suggested that 
until the necessary machinery was set up the system of work developed by tho 
Central, provincial and State Governments through their food departments 
during war time should be continued, vzith such modifications as may be 
necessary in the light of ths principles of policy rocommended. m the 
Food fiopartm3nts and the Commodity prices Do-rd the machinery for fixing and 
enforcing prices on an ad hoc basis was already in existence, tut during the 
transition period the prooTSm v/culd be largely Earns one of fighting famine 
and scarcity and prices were likely to remain at a high level. Concluding,
Dr. Prasad said that the present conference was intended to be mainly explo
ratory and did not involve any commitments on either side and. invited a free 
exchange of views on the broad general issues raised by the rishnamachari 
Committee•

The do cis i ons o f t he Con fe ren ce a re summu rls d be lew : -
Fixing of Maximum and Minimum Prices .- There was general agreansnfc at 

the conference that steps shoulcyte ta'en to fix a fair price n nflyno
suitable agency should be established for determining and enforcing the same. 
— - ° 4 - . r. _ — -?row-more-food campaign. Arrange-

Dr, Address ing 
m<

bU3

be for each SroTanS eo^^ oetected S price and a minium price
to be fixed each vear though where monopoly procurement is in operation a 
single purchase p?ice might be fixed. In addition, thereJ^ouH to a rock- 
bottom limit below which the minimum price should not be psrmifcfced to arop.

att -r.-.r^-in z> m.4 mi t fr»Tn a J Prices Councils commodity Corporation.— The 
conference in gem rax agreed tk ~Here should ce an nU-IndFa Ag^culfcural 
Iricos Council on which the Centre, the Provinces and tfco states should be 
represented for co-ordinating the agricultural price policy. It was also 
suggested ttet regional bodies might be established by the Provinces and 
States where deemed necessary. £3$ssrs There should be a semi-jidicial body



(like tho tariff board, bub a standinr b-d-M - 
bo be fixed and a commodity corporation ^or »-?!-•»-OT* reco:rr!endirS t 

minimum and maxiTmm con ~, L ^'C reserve stocks ,
be orices

the minimum and maximum prices'effcctiv/bv <.
fche setting up of the Council v/culd f-ain=» r‘/^'ri'3t °f^r
Should continue their exis tins arranGe™^'!; £ lHtes . ,
ly agreed «a. the control of inrorts and exports i
proposals and it was suggested that th~ — snonsibiH*v? i ?he 
should be entrusted to the council. " " liv7 fO; im.-orts ana export

It is understood that after the full rerort of tho rrish-anacha^ 
Committee «&> available another conference would he c-m-n f0« i
consideration of tbo subject of agricultural prices. * * '"

and xllng
ttlons as

(The Times of India, 18-1-1947 ■ 
The Hindu, dated 2q-1-1947 ) /

Punjab’s Kovz irrigation dorks : 600,000 Acres 
Drought under irrigation by-'Bhai. project.

Punjab’s first major post-war irrigation scheme which will provide 
for the resettlement of large numbers of demobiliscd6 soldiers and produce 
food or equivalent otqjes crops of the order of three-quarters of a million 
tons was completed early in January 1947 when theThal project was opened.

The Project.- The Thai project v/hich will provide irrigation in the 
in it ia l"s pa ge""'f ah approximately 600,000 acres of land in Mianwali and 
Shahpur districts is" estimated to cost 65 million rupees. The gno33 area 
included in the project when completed will ba over two million. The 
Thai Project itself is part of a bigger scheme----- the Olsncy Harrege.

(The Hindu, da ted. 11-1-1947} .

Re gu la t i on of Agricultural Renta : ordinance issued
, , .. QOve5rnTrent oT Rurnsi^

According a Pr°ss is3ued by tte novernnent of Eurna^a^opeoial
Ordinance has been promulgated by the Governmen i a ’-/ith naddvM •

ot bLp^ns%h^^to«rtofSenPdtta Jree t Jetooenltonants ^tond-

tgTonulSoi; nune^s complaints 

from both tenants and landlords recieved by tb- Governnen .
_ ., . j 4-'Hd Tiifldv lands in Puma is owned by Sii2

Indian’SSSS/miniy South Indian, Chettiars (money-lending class).

(The Statesman, 20-1-1947).
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Agriculturists’ pabt Relief in qs
fildon Qebi scaled GoFn^Q-TH-r^ r.ftHnnA

Agriculturists » Relief Acts were passed by most of uv _
,n the period tamedlately preceding 61? war to aceor4 a ^as^“” i^?08" 
to aericulturxst debtors who wero handjUt by phenonenal falls to comSlfcv 
prices. An idea 'of the extant of relfef thta afforded can bo bad fr£“tb£ 
statistics relating to the ..’orlinf/of tho Agriculturists' Belief Act to •* 
Kadrns province during (a) the quarter ending 30~3-1946 end (b) for i 
period 22-3-1958 (the Madras Act cams into forco on 22-5-1938) to Sq-qligAG 
During the eight y6—rs that the Act has beon inter ce in I’adras a o1-1 lie a tions 
in connection with debts amounting to Rs . 96.9 million came up before'the* 
courts, and the amount wo3 scaled down by about half to Rs . 46.5 million.

The detailed figures taken from a j-ress j-ote issued by the Develonmont 
Department, Madras , are given below:

The number of cases under the Agriculturists’ Relief Act disposed of 
by civil courts in the .Province of Madras fox’ the quarter ending 5Q-9-1245 
was 5q7 . For the period between 22-5-1958 and 5o-9-1946 (covering 1q3 
months) the number of cases disposed of was 2o6,177.

The amount involved in applications disposed of under the Act for the 
same quarter was rs . 386,059. The amount involved in such applications for 
the period between 22-3-1938 and Sq-9-1946 stood at rs . 95,944 , 527. The

2L (ti&niount scaled down by the courts on applications of indebted agriculturists 
V <wa?aiR3^'199,602 . For the period between 22-5-1938 and 3 0-9-1946 the amount

scaled dawn stood at Rs . 46,505,558.
The amount of reduction by scaling down of debts wa3 us. 185,457 for 

the quarter, and Rs . 50,442,189 for the period 22-5-1938 and to 30-9-1945 .
These figures do not include the numb&r ©£ cases voluntait/^setc led by 

parties xvithout recourse to courts .
(Tho Hindu, 6-1-1947).

Agricultura 1 Development llans of Baroda and Eotah States .

Talcing part in the gneral drive for increasing agricultural .production, 
several Indian States are planning to increase agricultural proauction.
The Baroda Government, for instance, intend experimenting on T s/^ 
co-operative farming in five of their villages. The scheme is to be in„ 
duced throughout the State if it proves to be a success.

The Ko tab. State has evolved a schens to increase within 10Y^r3 ^dv 
State's production of maize and potatoes by 20 par cent and of gr m, Paddy 
and who at by five, ten and fifteen For cent respectively. ihe ^^'iwiga- 
Programne of tho State includee the construction of six - r._, planned
tion schemes estimated to cost Rs . 150 mil-ion. e v* . loans at three
to improve village roads and villages are to bo provided with loans at three 
per cent for the purpose of sinking -veils.

(The Hindus ban Times, 9-1-1947).



Abolition of gamindarl 3-
’ Questionnaire*;3 tgEi ? TT.P8 Committee’s

a
fct

Reference was mde at page 46 of our retort for octob - 19*s 
ppointment of a Committee to implement the resolution fo- r- rto zavdndari system passed by the Bnitod rrovinces'leJsbtPe -sa^bly.

’i’bO y,Pn?^1"'5“rl?*??Plon Coanmoe, it si is understood, has 
issued a questionnaire inviting suggestions and opinions on th- irorosed 
measure. The questionnaire i3 divided into three parts dealing with +-h« 
future of intermediaries, the methods of payment of corr.ensntion'and " ~ 
miscellaneous subjects.

Future of Intermediaries .- Regarding intermediaries, infarction i3 
sought on the points whether all £&s of them should bo removed and which 
of their various rights (rights relating to lands and trees, forests, 
groves, tala Its , wells and water channels, etc.,) should be acquired. *

Compensation.- Aith regard to compensation, tls Conmittee seels 
opinion on the point as to what should, be the principle for determining 
the amount of compensation to be paid to those intermediaries vzhose rights 
are to be acquired. The Committee also aiss asks whether all intermediate 
slmqjx should be paid at a^flat rate,and if graded rates are to be adopted, 
what should be grades in which they should be classified.
Suggestions are also Invited on the manner in which lands belonging to 
trusts and charitable bequests should be ad dealt with and what difference, 
if any, should be made between thosexaequired samindari rights for valuable 
consideration and those who obtained it by inheritance or otherwise.

Subsidiary industries.- Regarding subsidiary industries, the Com it tee 
.nvites suggestion as to she methods by which tho existing small subsidiary 
.ndus tries allied or supplemental to agriculture should be encouraged with 
;ho following ends in view: (1) to enable the. producer to get a hotter 
return for bin produce, (2) to relieve pressure on land by absorbing the 
surplus population engaged at present in agricultural production, a nd (o) 
co absorb landless labour and to give employment to the cultivator < 
seasons when he cannot nals full use of his tire on what
mable him to supplement his income and raise his s/“ndard^of living. 
special provisions should be made in respect of mode un .ndara or bir
rial concerns and agricultural farms, if any, organised Xfde^rabiiitv 
Conants. other questions invite suggestions regarding ** . as
>f (1) deling a ftoctaatlnE systemof rent venue
bo permit adaptation to major changes in the P . ->? al nroduce.
md (2) fixing floor rates and ceiling rates for agricultuial produce.

(The Hindustan Times, 9-1-1947).



NAVIGATION.

Seamen’s Post-war Credits tb bo repaid:
Government of India ’ s be cisi on.~

During the recent war, Indian seamen were granted, from time to tine 
increases In their wages ruling oh 51-8-1939. The 1&31 increase granted * 
to them vzith effect from 1-1-1944, was ir/the shape of war risk money and 
was generally equal to 2oo per cent of their pre-war wages, one half of 
thi3 increase was made payable in cash along with v/ags3 and the other half

j was being held back for payment on the termination of hostilities or on 
the death of the 3eaman concerned, If earlier.

A press note issued by the Government of India states that the 
Government has nczz decided that the entire amounts of post-war credits 
earned by seamen upto date should be repaid to them and that further 
deductions from wages on this account should be discontinued forthwith.

(The Hindustan Timssf 15-1-1947).
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PROFESSIONAL WORKERS jo^L-REL PICULS hl:u I’D B UC servants

Reference iiS3 W’iQ,© ii b pfl-PG Z.1 nf f-Tics nz> t-> x. «
1946, to the appointment of a committee of th^-adrasJab?ffiCe fQr AuSusfc 
the revision of s&hrigs of non-gazetted oovX J J tO Con3ider
province. The Committee, in its report employees of Madras
mended^ increases in the basic pay and. annual recoa“
important recommendations of the Committee are- clnbin'uatl’ °fchar 
present of the dearness and cost of living ~Znation for the
house rent allowance for employees in Madras Cit- Pnd i_GXi3^i^S rates; 
with a population of 50,000 and above Jo lon^ as .
rent lasts; temporary increases in small rens"ions: ahaorbtim S 
service of such percentage of non-gazetted employees a?\ir£t Je£ 2^ 
for nnsinn normal work in certain types of non-regular establishments.

For purposes of comparison the old and new revised scales of salaries 
in the Madras secretariat are given below :

(a) Superintendents: old Scale.- Rs. 175-25/2-2oo-30/2-2Go-4o/2-5oo-
5o/2 —350 • ' '

New Scale.- Rs. 2oo-2o-4oo.
(b) Upper Division Clerks.- Rs . 6o-lo/2-12o-15/2-15o; Rew Scala

Rs. 9o-lb-I2'5-’lb-175.------------------ - ----- —-----
, (c) Lower Division Clerks : old Scale.- Rs . 40-3/2-55-5/2-7©; Now Scale
Aj . 51-3 -Vo-2 yfc -Id0.

Re vised scales of pay have also been suggested on the same lines 
for municipal and local board services.

$he Madras Government has accepted the recommendation of the conmittee 
and has decided to Introduce the revised scales with effect from 1-1-1947.
For gazetted services the existing sealo of pay will continue.

Explaining the basis of the revised scales of pay, a Government press 
Note says: The scales of salary new/ in force for the non-gasetted services 
of tIts Madras Government are those which were fixed in 19oo,on the recommend— 
ations of the Retrenchment Committee appointed by the Government in 1931-52. 
m 1938 s the congress Ministry ordered a further reduction in salary-scalc3 
above Rs. loo in°furthsrOnce of a policy then pir3ued*-This reduction, as 
fap as the non-gazetted services wes?e concerned, amounted to 5 per cent in 
the case of salaries between Rs . 100 and Rs . 2oo and 7^2 per cent in the case 
of salaries above RS . 200. in 19^5. the Section 93 Government took unto 
consideration the Increase in the cost of living caused by war conditions 
and restored the 1933 scales of salary ho all Government servants. in 1944, 
a Consnittee was appointed to consider the question of adequacy of
otherwise of the basic scales of salary then in force. ibis Committee -mads
certain recommendations for enhancing saKry-scales J13^eJtbuJt
Percentage rates. The Government as it was then constituted, felt that it 
was inopportune to consider the recommendations made by the Commituee and 
decided to shelve the question. m Autist 1946, a Cabinet salaries 
Sdb-committee was appointed to fix revised salaries for non-gazetted 
Government employees and local Boards apd Municipal employees, and



it is on the recommendations of this committ-e tb-t
scales are sanctioned. " c---^ present revised

m arriving at the present revised scales, care h33 .
to fix the- basic salary at a leval below 3hieh’tto‘;«^'n?^?J“K“W 
rf<6 fall for sobs considerable tiiae Urn, obviatw, the n-~d f down of salaries to the near future. The Oo^ittse As 
assumption that prices would not fall below So to BO V-r ?? h*
pre-v/ar levels and it has accordingly proposed revised sal^Ls to^uS 
this level, observing at the same time, that the gap b^twa^n k°_^ifc 
the existing level should be bridged by th: payacn^of temporalali^ 
to bo adjusted to suit the price-levels prevailing at any JLrtiLlS ti^°S

The. existing salary bill of the Province is about R3 . 57 3 ^m1nn 
per year on non-gaaetted establishments, about rs . is.o million r-r^m 
on gazetted establishments and about a3 . 13.5 million ne^ ^'/oi/vilian-P 
establishments EB&xafcsat making a total of As. S2.7 million’^ year ^ndcr 
the Committee’s recommendations, these figures will have to be increased by 
about Rs • 17.5 million per annum under the non-gazettod services (salaries^ 
and house-rent allowances) and by about Hq . 5.8~million per annum under the 
village establishment}. The total salary bill will thus be about Rs . Ill 
million per year under all establishments against a normal total income of 
about Rs . 51o million per year. Ina--ddifcion to this the Provincial revenues 
will have to bear an expenditure of about Hs . 44,5 million per year on th3 
dqarnc3s and co3t of living allowance scheme for Government servants and 
about Rs . 1.6 million per year a3’ subsidies to local bodies for the grant 
of similar allowances to their employees (other than teachers).

(The Hindu, dated 18-1-1947 j 
The Timos of India, 2o-l-1947).

Additional interim Relief to Low-Faid Bombay
Hovernrceht Employees 1 non-recurring Bonus;

sanctioned^

Reference was made at page 44 of our report for ,3^46 ,to thG
’ant of interim allowances to low-paid employees of °of lQ03
)mbay,xjnder this arrangenent, Government servants arming ry
an Hs. 40 Per month lavs been roceivinS five rupees end those S^^tog 
’tween Rs. 4o and Hs. 250 have been Given ten rupees psr month as int--in 
’lief. The Government has now sanctioned fu~ the. re times the
nployeos in the fora of non-recurringni^^r^bOnUThug Government servants 
aount of interim relief as xt stood on 1-1 a bonus of
i receipt of five rupees as ^rin reUe on £ ^d “ of _ 12q<
3 • 60 ana those xn receipt of As. 10 ^re e. - - c-iax6 are not
arsons whose continuous service commences on or l ^.r - *
ligible for the bonus•

(The Tiroes of India, 6 and 16-1-1947)
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Central pay Commission completes General Purvev
Final Report to be submltt-icT In rarch, 1947—;---- -

1/

$he Central pay Commission (vide pages 22-3 o of the -eno-t or 4-b<„ 
Office for E>ay 1946) has completed its general survev, and will no" -rive
attention to the. remainingterms of reference----- le^ve’'rules service
conditions, conciliation machinery, etc. The Commission will submit its 
proposals, as they become ready, on each of these subjects, and the last 
part of its report is expected to be in the hands of the Govern rant of 
pndl0- by the end of ^arch 1947.

According to press reports, the Commission proposes to divide the 
/Government- of Indie. Secretariat service into four broad categories: Class i 
Officers, Class n officers, jfinis serial Staff; and peons, etc. Class i 
Officers will begin on Its. 550 and ordinarily rise up to Rs . l,15o. x'here 
will, however, be two selection grades, namely from Rs . 1,300 to Rs . 1,600 
and from Rs . 1,800 to Rs . 2,000. In exceptional cases appointments will 
be made carrying salaries up to Rs . 3,000. Class n officers will begin 
on Rs . 300 and rise up to 2<s • 800. The salaries of ministerial establish
ments will range between Rs • 55 and Rs . 55o divided into several categories 
and grades. Peons and other employees will begin on Rs . So and go up to 
Rs . 6o* '^he suggested salaries and grades are for permanent incumbents. 
Doarness allowance will be paid to employees drawing up to Rs . 1,000. 
Minimum dearness allowance will be Rs . 25. The total cost of the proposals 
has not been calculated but it may reach Rs . 2q0 millions.

(The Hindustan Times, 28-1-1947).

Delhi School Teachers ‘ Shrike: Minimum Fay of /
--------------------rs1 75" pe r month Be ma n ded /

di.1kbout 5,000 school teachers of Delhi Province struck work from 
15-1-1947 as no satisfactory reply to their demand for higher rates of 
pay was received from the authorities.

Ihe present rates of tochers' calories and what they anna non demnd 
are as follows

present Pay
Rs .

4q—2—80

AS . PS
)elhj Province
?rinury Sehool 
Leachors(non- 
3atries).
Primary ^choal
Poachers (Ma trie) 50-2-70-5-100 
Entermediate

70-3-100-4-140 
80-4-160 

220-8-200

Trained.
•A. J-rained.
•A .Trained, 
rincipai Of 
fgher Secondary
School. 200-10-400

pay Decfinded
RS. AS . PS ,

75-5-150

90—6 —ISO

120-8-240 
160-10-310 
2 o 0—12-o80

550-15-500
_ ssn nrinarv. middle, and higher secondaryacho^ofTeSi^X^e0^ s^ntc are affected. 3=«



Tf the salary dec&nds of the teachers arc conceded, expenditure will be 
double of what it is at. present. -1 moderately good Higher Secondary 
School is spending now approximately Rs . 15,oco'psr year on teachers’ 
saHrios *

(The Hindustan Tines, 9-1-1947;
The Statesman, dated 14-1-1947).

TT.P» P-y Commission’s Recommendstiono : iiinimum lay Rs .50 
ana Ktixlmuia Ray Ha. 1^00: compulsory insurance for Low-paid 
---------------- — - Employees •

The united Province’s pay Committee (vide oa^es 42-as ^f rpporfc for August, 1946) completed its work in frann-f fc?is office 
ted its report to Aksixz? the u.P. Government. % 19--7, and has submit-

raised to Rs . 5o : maximum reduced tn Rs Pnn ,
cll° cobnltaoe fam gada IO weaEBM,,Iu,a on A

mfi up low salan.es and^TOlius a<wn high salanis. AVds Suofd td 
**“» limit of salary' drawn by any public servant to icV ljoo poVo^b 
and raised the mlnimm limit.to He. 5o. It has proposed restoraUon of 
pre-19ol scales of salaries in the case of provincial services. AH Provin
cial services in the province vzill have the same scale nf pay* it will 
begin at Rs . Soo and end at a maximum of Rs. 850. The increase i^ salaries 
is more marked in the case of lowor-paid c-rleyces whose scales of m in 
certain cases have been doubled. "

Dearness allowance Lower rapes of dearness allowances have been 
recommended for Government servants than the existing rates, feose getting 
up to Rs . loo per month will get dearness allowance up to 2q per cent of 
their salaries; those getting from R3 . loo to Rs . 2qo p.m. will get 12 
per cent of their salaries a3 dearness allowance; and those getting Rs,2oo 
to Rs . 5oo p.m. will get 8 per cent of their salaries as dearnoss allowance.

Insurance, Pension and provident Fund.- One of the important reconmen- 
dations of“the dommiutee outlines a combined ache no for compulsory insurance 
of Government servants with low incomes, pension and provident fund for 
employees. The basic idea of tho schotre is to provide for families of 
employees who die before retirement, 7/ithout earning a pension. Under the 
existing rules the Government is under no obligation to make any payment 
to a family of a former employee, which inevitably leads to much hardship. 
Similarly, unless a Government servant on retirement is permitted to commute 
part of liis pension, his family suffers in the event of his early doath. 
Under th3 proposed scheme, insurance is made compulsory for employees 
drawing up to Rs . loo per mensem. It is further recommended that the Govern 
ment should start its c£?n insurance department on a commercial basis In 
Preference to utilising an approved company or companies.

As regards provident fund, Government servants will be asked to pay 
E&^cimum of 2^2 annas for each rupee of their salary to which the State will 
add another annual to form a provident fund, insurance premia will be paid, 
out of this fund. Tn the event of death, the to^al sum fcr which a policy 
has been taken will be paid to the survivors together with a remnant of the 
Provident fund, if any.

On the pension aide a reduction till be made in the pension itself and 
its commutable part on tho ground of facilities offered for provident fund 
aad insurance. For example, a man drawing Hs . 800 on retirement is now



normally entitled to a monthly pension of rs . Ann rMph o
be commu.table provided tho Mtiriprr of^r»-i7n/«v ?'=llctl Rs • 200 would

— ------ ------ -- — - OU1C^ vas expected to live for a
??K?fn2!?k 3CbeiIE ' hla tension

bs comma - _____ _
gpecific number of years
v/'ould ba reduced, to Rs . ail and Its \c~ra table"rolnZ-'^Te\lli8 WEaion 
lowered. ms family tetever,^ hJ^ Se
insurance, or provident fund, or both. of 1113 life

codd°fi-chinory.- The Committee sur — ts H>a- 
^should set up/hecessary conciliation machinery foTsettllnr-'TLS.°^QrnrBnt

bona fide service associations and tho Adnini/tration. ^^"h,bot7a3n 
Coimittee mentions the Whitley Council sjaten foiio^d i? tha“rMt„?‘-<’5B? 
under this system there is a national joint counci? o? g2
tto official side is appointed by the oovernnent end the o?h?r tai? "Ho11
associations.^ 8“* ’ * -ployl^X^lff

Retrenchment— The Committee has also prepared a list of offices 
recommended for retrenchment as it feels ttet there is a great deal of 
duplication of work in the various departments and that, retrenchment is 
possible.

(The Hindus tan Times, 2-1-1947;
-be Statesman, 29 and 31-1-1947).

pay commission for Burma: Torms of Reference.

The Govei’nment of Burma has decided to constitute a lay commission 
to examine the pay levels of all services and departnents and to advise 
Government on the appropriate basic pay for the several services and 
departments under Government. The Commission consists of six members, 
with yr. Justice Eyaw nyint as chairman, ihe Commission has also been 
asked to complete work within two months from the date of its first 
sitting.

Terms of Reference.- The terms of reference of|the Commission are:
(1) ITT dZEflifine—the £%13Ting basic scales offpay for all grades of Government 
servants in Burma and to make recommendations for the institution of new 
scales designed to form a co-ordinated system taking into account (a) the 
desirability of living wag© for all sxd classes of Govern con.
the need for securing all possible economy to the revenues of Burna,
the principle tot X scales in all services and departments should be ^x
gi’aded according to the amount of work and the degree o r|^°^rinanon^*2I
(2) ToArecommendations on the assumption rocru.^ ~ pcr3Ons of Eurnase
services and posts under the Governs nt a Burmese

lent system
~ 77 ,-------tnted bv grades in order to prevent ineffi-of tic©-scales should be 3uostiruBcu. uy . r -1™,,^ nf

cient officers reaching high pay merely on account of length of serv ce

(Supolement to ths Burma Gazette, dated 
21-12-1946, page 544 ).



W vw (J t u

The Government of Burma has decided, to constitute a joint Board to 
review the existing 3cale of Cost of Living Allowance As and to njake 
recommendations to Government. The Hon’hie Hr. justice E. iiaung, K.S.L.,

has 159011 appointed the chairman of the BcL rd, which consists of 
10 other members, Including representatives of various unions of employees 
in Government offices, and the postal and railway services.

(Supplement to the rurma Ga?ette,dated
21-12-1946, page 545),



NATIVE AHD COLONIAL IAB0CR.

Welfare of Backward classes in Bihar: Special Welfare 
“ Department created.

The Gdvernment of Bihar has recantw Department to deal with the special problems 'of ^plif^o?1 
(aboriginals) and other backward couKunities . fro™ ^ba3tg.
ameliorative measures, the immediate o&jective of p™,™8?1!30 
provide one tank in every predominantly aboriginal nila7« ?? ia,to 
gola in every thana vrith a prAdnminnntiy AcHbnni rprini?9’ °n^ £.rain 
Tor-Adibasi students at ImportanrcentrL^T^nP°?^ and ^^^tel
provided" fdr aboriginal uplift work. This will also 2 ’utilised j£! 
grants of additional scholarships to Adibasi boys and girlst* * f

It is understood that it is further proposed to create a Cultural 
Board for every important aboriginal tribe, particularly for the santhals, 
Faharias, Uraons, ISundas , Hos and Kharians.. After some progress i3 nude, 
ths Government contemplates calling a conference of persons interest^Tin the 
welfare of the Adibasi3 to chalk out long-range plans for welfare work.

(Amrita Bazar patrika, lo-l-1947)»
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LIVHTQ- conDITICMS

Nutrition.

Government Reconstituted. Milk Factory 
in Madras.

opened

The Government of Madras has opened in January 1947 a Reconstituted 
Milk Factory in Madras City at a cost of Rs . 2.8 million. The factory

r' is producing 1,000 gallons of milk per- dayt but with the proposed installs 
tion of additional machinery in April, 1947, its production capacity will 
be raised to about 3,000 gallons per day. The xdsnx milk is being sold 
at 12 annas per Madras measure.

(The Eastern Economist, 24-1-1947).
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Housing,

Increased cos 
Gov; rhraent of

; delays industrial Housing:
India‘s' Directive co Irovihcia

Govomre nt 3 .

Reference was made at pare 4S of »_
1946• t10 Gorerr.rBnt of India's schero for°3utam^ °?ROS for ipril,
plans of the Provinces, inflation and resulta^ « industrial housing
the cost of building materials^bricte cXnfincrease in 
labour charges arQ likely to delay, tn’sorae extc^^t^’ etc., and increased 
In a communication recently addressed by the row^renfc ^P?°jJncial 3cbQC3s. 
cial Governments, directions are given about hnls?n* "2 En
during the period of continuance of the preset high p?ice^ adopfced

The letter points out that it will be impossible, for sons tine to corns 
’’to construct houses for Indus trial workers at the original es tinted figure’ 
of Rs • l,v>00 per house, exclusive of land, and that the co3t of a house with 
accommodation onjbhg scale contemplated, but exclusive of water supply sani-* 
tary fittingsTTthe cost of land, wculqbe about Re. 2,25on. It is*further 
pointed out that the building of houses at the present high cost will prove 
highly inflationary anc^fchat under the present inflationary conditions any 
nitem attempt to tab© to large scale construction would force prices still 
higher and militate against the economy of the country as a whole. While 
admitting that the housing situation in some provincial cities is so azfc&a 
acute that there can be no questionof postponing all construction pending 
a substantial fall in prices, the Government of India has suggested to ' 
provincial Governments that for the present they should consider only such 
housing 3chemos as are extremely urgent and to prepare separate schemes to 
suit, the circumstances of particular localities and not to attempt at this 
stage to introduce a unified scheme for the whole province. The Government 
of India also stresses the point that in the matter of housing It will not 
be possible to justify discrimination in favour of industrial workers alone, 
but that the problem should be treated as inter-connected with to.vn planning 
clearance of slums, public health, etc., which would necessarily impose 
varying degrees of responsibilities on eraploye&j, Governments, mnicipal 
Eodios, e tc «

won schemes have been prepared by tte Finally, the letter states that when sche - bQ in a pcQitIon to
Provincial Governments, the Central G°vt™e respectively by industrialists, 
indicate, the share of cost that may ^a^ernX?s.Tte Central Govern- munici^p^authorities, and tie Provi^ , co_opc”ate in any of such measures 
mant would be prepared to tEnce the extent of whiebjw ill be
by rendering reasonable financi 1 - Central Government will a^o,^3eg
decided on the merits of each c ©• -hTregard to various designs of hou 
such technical advice as is possible in r.G 
drawn up with a view to maximum econ 7*

J
J

(Indian labour Gazette, December, 1946) .
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Workers 1 Organismcns .

Prggpe33 °? .^aae Unions in Sind during 1S44-45.

Humber of unions During the ye1^ „ ,trade onions cere removed from the Reels ftel'.b > IS nf~ 
registered under the Act; the total number nf a1* UUAJIls v,'° 
31-5-1945 was 4o . Of the bunions, Snly^aluSitt'd^?11^; °fl 
prescribed date. The objects of one rf the unVo^n r-urn3 by the 
Employees Union?, extended beyond the ’Province. ’ H *"'* RaiKay

names of f ivo 
unions Kora

Membership.- The total membership of the 59 unions whose objects 
ure confined to the Province increased from 11,500 to 32,^31 or bva nO 
par cent. As compared to the beginning of the year there was a substantial 
increase in membership in the case cf uni-cns ofi dock and rort trust and 
engineering workers, the highest percentage increase being idths case of 
engineering workers, In the case of the IT • .V • Railway Employees union 
the membership ros© from 1q2o to 1468 or by 45.92 per cent.

Assets.- 17 unions spent mors than their income during the year. 
Five unions had debit balances at the close of the year, 14 had a closing 
balance higher than what they started with, while in the case of 15 unions 
the closing balances were smaller than their opening balances. The total 
assets of all the unions amounted to Rs . 38,216, including the sum of 
Rs • 2,19q on account of unpaid subscriptions, jjo union maintained a 
Political Fund under Section 16 of the Act.

(Indian labour Gazette, becemter, 1946) •

progress of Trade unionism in Madras frovined

The report on the Working of Uni^ trade union
novince of Madras during the year 1945 * • note issued by the
svemont is steadily gaining groundstatbs i —
Comment of Madras. on tb3 register

At the beginning of the year there ^^^"^^ation of 11 onions 
iring the year 92 unions .'/are r.gl • unj.Ons registered since t-s
is cancelled, -he total number o- 31-5-1946 was 389, of
MEiencement of the Trade Unions x.e year. The members- F fc
-re actually on the register at °^%'mb3red 171’2?*\~r 15
3gistered trade unions Q^aJf and showed an increase^ o -
i8,144 at the beginning of tLe y »
3J? cent. .. unions at the end of

The balance in the general 194 for the previous year-
he year was Rs. 246,458 as ag _n • anted 27-12-1946)-

(Hearse Government Press Bote Ho.IB ■ /



Delhi provincial Trade union. Congress :
v/

The Delhi Provincial Trade union Oon„,„ss of “tout 100 delegates^ representing 13 unigs »',th a T4 at a ““"franco 
members, held at Delhi on 20-I-I9477 iho „atrenBth of 16 ,000
is affiliated to the All-mdla Trade Urlon’cm^“ . ”de Uni°° Conrreag 
(Bombay), inaugurated the conference. flr. s.A. Dange~ lt.b.A.,

Mrs. Chandu Bi bi is president of the npn^n^o,Congress, and Mr. M. yamih, General Secretary. Irov~ncial Trade union

(The Hindustan Times, 21-1-1947).
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His cell&neous.

19th Session of All-mdja Woman’s Confers 
(ge£a^J, to
Charter or Rights adopted";—------------ Z

omen’s Conference was held atThe 19th session of the All-india
Akola (Eerar) from 28-32-1946 to 31-12-1946," under the we3id»nHM. - 
lady Hama Rau. A notable step taken by the Confererce^vas the adint-?1 
of a Women’s Chapter of lights and a Memorandum on Planning of vatiSi 
Welfare drafted by its Standing Cowlttee. She ConferonoAequ^Ea the 
Indian Constituent assembly, non in session, to incortorate the fundamental 
points 'in the women’s Charter in the nev; Indian Constitution. The main 1 
features of the Memorandum are noticed, below. (por information about th« 
Charter see pages 59-5o of the report of this office for July, *19-16}.

Memorandum on Social Aeifare:Fundamentul Rights.- Touching the 
fundamental rights of women, the memorandum urges rRat in ths new consti
tution franchise shall be on the basis of universal adult suffrage; that 
no disability shall attach to women in regard to public employment, office 
of power or honour and InJthe exercise of any trade or calling; that every 
citizen shall be entitled to economic snd social security, full facilities 
for education, medical aid. and an adequate standard of living, and ttnt 
all citizens shall enjoy equal opportunities for ths fullest self-expression.

Amelioration of jjabour Conditions: Social insurance.- The memorandum 
urges- tlie central and "Provincial Governments to initiate, encourage and 
safeguard production, especially with reference to such industries as will 
transform and rebuild rural economy and to develop them on^co-operative 
basis; to adopt a policy of levelling of incomes so as to eliminate the 
glaring disparities which exist at present; to enunciate laws regulating 
hcurs of work, safety of working conditions in all occupations, minimum 
wage, minimum age and. adequate and healthy housing conditions, and finally 
to initiate a comprehensive scheme of social insurance.

Resolutions.- The conference adopted resolutions embodying the 
fundsmerfcSTTaemands set forth in tho Charter of Rights ^nd bemorandum 
and invited the attention of the Central, provincial an ronferen^
rants and the Constituent AsSGiably to them. I*rt*cu^F’ n2nt?e 
demanded that Social service Ministries should be so up■ and
and in the provinces to initiate new services for women and children ana 
to look after social welfare generally.

As regards education, the conference urgedNursery and 
free and compulsory basic education, and p-ogre- VQCJtional, technical 
higher education; free adult education -nclud-ng farms; and training
and agricultural*training for workers in farn*'
schools and colleges and compulsory physical gaining.

(The Statesman, 29-12-1946;
The Tinss of India, 1-1-19-7).

u
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500IAL COHDITTOH

The U.P. Removal of SOGial Di3abifcies Bill1A&V, gazscceaT

enjoyment of the civil liberties which are common to an other Hindus Tt
provides for the scheduled castes equal rights of enjoynent of public’ 
anenities, of accessfepublic roads, places of enter tain ire nt, educational 
institutions, hospitals, etc., and of using public conveyances, it furtb01 
prohibits compulsory labour or exaction of labour without wages or on 
Inadequate wages from members of the scheduled castes.

(GJovernment Gazette of the united Provinces, 
Extraordinary, dated 7-1-1947,pages 1-5).

The As3am opium Prohibition Bi 11,1947, gazetted.

T‘hc Government of Assam has gazetted on 25-1-1947, the Assam Opium 
Prohibition bill,1947. The Bill, prohibiting consumption (except far 
medical pirposes) of opium, extends to the whole of ths province.

The Statement of Objects and Reasons, attached to tbs Bill, points 
out that the Government of Assam had launched, at considerable sacrifice 
of provincial revenues, a campaign, in 1939, for total prohibition in two 
subdi -tri ft i mn and Fn t» e 1 ora ted reduction of ration in other areas. The

(The Ass’



?hs Madras Temple antry Authorisation Hill 1947- - ~ *-f'‘* - t---^ T" ' ' _ - *____gaze feted.

$he Government of Madras gazetted on 28-1-1947. tho Madras Temple 
.Entry Authorisation Bill, 1947, which it proposes to introduce shortly in 
tte Madras legislature.

the 
accords

Tho Statement cf Objects and Reas one that the Madras Temple Entry authorization and to.?1Q BiU points out 
a provision which enables authorities in charro of°fe2^n J*cfc»l939» contains 
approval of Government, to throw them open toSbe or??;' ^ith the 
Hindu community, whenever they are satisfied that thp^^ c?^88 of the 
is not opposed to that step. Under this provision a ?ndu 1X113110
hove been thrown open in recent months to the oxoMdod ctoXs
existing provision is, however, inadequate as the m-r™- I °?’ rhe 
initiative but have to wait u'ntil the authorities"!’X?-e tlE
take the furst step and apply to Government for annmwi benof a tenBl° 
satisfied tint the time has arrived for' throwins open »U

Province to the excluded classes; the bill seete to do so. ma'hli 
----- “®'Uiaeii olnases the right to enter any temple which is open to tte 
Hindu public generally and ofier worship therein in the sans manner and 
to the same extent as other classes of Hindus, in particular, the excluded 

o bathe in sacred tanks and wells xsxaxt 
<* pas j ago over any sacred placeclasses will have the same right 

appurtenant to temples and tte same right o 
as otter classes of Hindus.

(The Port Et. George Gazette, Fart iy-A, 
dated 28-1-1947, pages 91-94 ).



EDUCATION.

Bihar Government’s 5-Year g.gic Education plan.
1/

A 5-year plan for establishing nev; basic i
education in the province ba3 been'’pre pa red b^th'' vs ron^q-1-? poneral
The programme includes several new schemes of ; iniltry*- ^,1 .Ti-ve already bean

„ . •rc various sia.<-c3 Of cnnqv’<
and implementation. according to the plan, there will b^r™ . » -,
in oach ofjthe 16 districts of the province within the — "*■ - nirib -jC&o°l3

Basic Training schools.- 
will continue to

n gw s o **' p n c 3 
and o theiM

ill be 
period

__ The existing elementary training Schools
develop into basic ".reining schools and it is

nearly £0 basic training schools

aticn

5row’ and
hoped that within ten years the: 
on average of four per district u.nu c ieuai,
scheme contemplates the opening of at least 5q basic schools round each 
training school and affiliated to it for the purposes of inspection and 
(tuidance. It is also proposed that after two years the patna Basic training 
School will be converted into a Basic Training College to train teachers 
for the post-basic schools and instructors for the basic training schools* 
and a second basic training college will be started in some rural area so* 
that the necessary number/of neachers for the post-basic schools and super
visors and inspectors to fill the administrative posts may ba trained. The 
first post-basic school for the boys, who are completing their course of 
eight years In pa comb, r 1046, Is to be started from January 1947. This 
School will be,a multi-lateral school and will prolride for five different 
courses fitting those who complete the courses for direct entry into the 
profession of (1) agricultural, (2) textile^ (3) technology (including wood ( 
and metal work and village engineering), and (4) teaching. The fifth course’ 
will be specially for women and is intended to train them vcz in all aspects | 
of home-craft. Hhile this programme of expansion of basic education will 
be pushed on, the existing primary and middle schools as also the high schools 
will have art and craft work introduced in them, to this end it is proposed 
to introduce spinning, weaving, gardening and such other crafts as' can be 
conveniently introduced; in the first instance, in the existing training 
college and other training schools, spinning, weaving and gardening may bo 
introduced in as many high, middle and primary schools as possible 
courses of studies of tie existing schools/are also being revised ho 
provide one Integrated course from the primary to matriculation stage and 
to meet the requirements of national economy.

Hass literacy Drive.- A hew programme of adult education_ha3 been 
drawn~up which will Include not only the liquidation o) illiteracy

•e will be
lO’i pne per sub-division. Ths

The 
as to

by
ing mass literacy centres all over the province, but alflo the education o- 
the people through oral lectures, visual ins traction a nd provision or

v-.-rv, Mio w rrh schoolsZind the middle schools in eno

onen-
of

To begin with, the high schools/and the middle - ’’ :Moa steps
Bin Tip* Ofjranised as permanent centres of adult education __

libraries
rural areas will be organised
have already been batten fsr to further encourage

_$hs Adibas is j ths Uarijan® and oho backward bus lim3 • 
prcvrdh~shlTools of all categories for backward 
tb.^bring up education there to ths level of comp

University Education and Medium of Instruction

ex rand. education amon0 
proposed to 

as possible

v*a;
University has decided to change the medium 
up to the graduate classes in Arts, Science 
Hindustani practically with imnediate effect,

and
It is

areas as early 
aratively advanced areas.

university education 
Uine- 

The fatna 
examination

Commerce from English to



entire ayaIea of
minted ’asrJoO!'?’'lnlse‘1 ane

has been appointed to draw up fchosn •n”a/sl'?ls foi> life activities. Shsro will be “Pn“^ ^vised ccu«e8 A °°Tlttee 
ultimately a Training college. ' ~ f lining schools for°wo2 and

Tte syrfieiri of girls 1 education is 
„,,3 and activities are to be so re-oris C0U ’ institution a centre of traininggirls

(The A rr I ba pas a r V- tri Ta

p&tior.al cultural Trust for India*. Testing of 
Central Advisory Board of education’, Bombay", 
----------------------- s"-"5o- it-trimt;------------------------------

, 9-1-1S47).

Tho loth meeting of the Central gxxs 
was held at Bombay from 9 to 11-1-1947. gr 
Education', Government of India, presided, 
represents.tives from the provinces ^nd 
Secretary, Education Department,
Kaur, attended the meeting. The

id vis ory Board of_ _ Education,
jagopu la chart t Romter fiSr 

prominent educa cionis t3 and 
Statesp besides Sir ^ohn Sargent, 

Government of India, and Kajlousari Amr it 
agenda included the consideration of 

far by the Central and Provincial Governments on the Sargent 
report of this office for yovenbsr,1946) •

’ a national
timulate and

J
]

ttended
Action taken so
report (vide pages 4 0-42 of the ropwi-u ui i»m» umce i or novenoe: 
phe Board, among other decisions, accepted a proposal to establish 
Cultural Trust for India, with a substantial endowment, to stimul 
jo-ordinate the cultural activities in the country.

5-year Education plan to cost rs . 125o Pillion.- nr. c« Rajagopalachari, 
.n his preaiaentiai address, pointecTout1 tfet education wa3 the basic 
.ndus try of the country, for industries depend on the quality of men that 
an them and tho Quality of men depends on tte education tbnt is given to 
;hem. Thus education was really a part of tho scheme of Industrialisation 
fhich most enlightened ueople hove in their minds . Referring to the it-rgai 
3lan, he said thdmore difficult task of execution of the plan had commenced.
:t was a heavy responsibility which the provincial authorities " ^c .p«
■nd he hoped they won Jibe able to command all the facilities require ‘ulfilling It. The Citral Government, too, had prepared concroue corollary 
>lans to xnss supplement and fill up the gaps in xrovinci . • Gov2rnniQr1ts
te revealed that tte Government of India and nillior or education
tave planned, in general terms, to spend ^outjs. 1250^;Lllion*on 
hiring the next five years, ns pointed ''***- “ - . enour,h to build
‘ight type of teachers for training colleges. te ‘ fcjls right type of
■raining colleges, real construction consist in that it was wrong to
;he teachers1 teacher. Referring to literacy, nCi^r am©. It would be 
urden a child’s mind with symbols from a very tenter g ectual sense
*ar better if the child’s mind allied to develo&bout
perception of realities for a gooa? He also pleaded
ix seven or even eight years of ge, of happiness.

‘or the cultivation of sociability ana the technique oi pp s nt

Need for Hore Teachers.- Addressing theefficient teachers for 
imphasisea the importance oi producing Ko said that India needed
■tnplementing the educational plan in In , within a ceriod of 15 years 
■n army of two and a quarter million ™&nd girls. W
;o give the minimum education to the succeej only when the outstanding 
>ducational plan for this country can succeea * tackled. He denied
problem of training efficient teachers d.s successfully tacine He a

1



'ended by the C
3Uid t b - <-t-.-* u

tbsifc the pos War educational plan nr-cor 
of Education vzas baaed, on western ideas and 
dated with his nans, ths plan vzas based on tb<-- — ~ai- 
and indigenous systems evolved in India. It was'V*-‘- 
a system of education in line with the progressive COUY-Y7 
Ths objective was to educate the people on right lines 

t and morally 3 ound.

entra1 
though

• -CtVl3 O^*y
_ wrongly asso— 

cultural tradition 
t provided for 
£ of the world, 
mike them physical.

to oGuc^re
ly f i t, men ta lly in te lligon

Board’s Proposals : p 
a proposal

hid

ional Cultural Trust 
s ta oris n »- The Educationpair a

____ _  ,_________________________ ,. , _____ f°r xndia
accepted a proposal bO establish u izLxuhal Cultural Trust for Tnd-ia 

The activities of uhs trust, which will b3 composed of 50 trustees aY3 * 
proposed to be carried on through academies, of -which there will nA J® 
in the first instance, namely the Academy of Letters, the Acad»nv or 
(including the graphic, plastic and applied arts) and architecture and\h~ 
.Academy of pubic, Drama and dancing. The Trust will be substantially ~U • 
endowed by ths Central, provincial and State Governments, mhe main fnnc^ioiv 
of the Trust, as recommended, will be: (1) ?o encourage cultural -duration °

the
to

and research vr ith particular reference to 
of traditional Indian culture in relation preservation and development 

such subjects an literature 
architecture, sculpture, painting, music, dramatic art and dancing; (2)’t0 
acquire for the State sites, monuments, manuscripts, pictures* or other objects 
of importance from tho point of view of Indian culture; (5) to advise the" 
Government of India and the provincial Governments vzith regard to cultural 
matters; (4) To co-operate with Indian Universities in the development of 
activities in the purely cultural fields; (5) To co-operate with the learned 
societies of India in order to encourage and expand the cultural side of 
the vzork now performed by them; (6) to .publish suitable popular literature 
on cultura 1 matter3 ; (V) To maintain close touch vzith all parts of India
(including the dtate3) by holding periodical conference*; and (8) To organise 
archaeological and other cultural missions to foreign countries and general
ly to develop and extend cultural contacts between. India and other countries,.

Liaison vzith UUUSCO-- The Board decided to set up a committee to go Z 
into the question of forming a national Commission for India* The Commission 
will bo the national co-operative body for India in relation to U *11 .2 *5 .C .0 • 
It was considered necessary to have as much information as posslblp LuX 
about similar bodies established abroad by other memos r states, before the 
Indian commission is appointed.

Secondary Schools Examination Council*- The Board also 
proposal l o establish a ‘Secondary Schools examination Council tfitn a vr 
to bringing examinations upto a common standard. The proposal is u.nc 1 
would be in the public interest to have one examinationat the end oi the 
school course and. every effort should be made to meet the requ _ 
the Universities in that examination. Tho examination to be held t o 
end of the High School course should serve both the jur poses namely, 
entry into the university and for employment on leaving enaczzod
Council will not be an examining body and will, for the present, ne enacr oa

Z

with advisory function only*
-j nr»rAn^pd a recomnenda-

University Education commission.- -he po1 Comnissim
tion for the setting, up of a cohmilEUTon on bo Un s of the S d
to report on Indian University education fend to susses t, any ch ng
improvements that may be deemed desirable 0 
country* The terms of reference of tho Commiss_on

accepted a
' 31 

33
"he requirements of the 
will be as broad as

possible , (The Eo»WJ Chronicle, 11-1-19^i
The Hindu, on cod Z ZlilSi? ' 
Amrita E~>zar ratrxka, Ls-l-iwtz ,



lOO Million Flan, for Free Compulsorv p-rinary 
Education: Educational rteorghntaa-c-)

Bengal.

k Rs . 100 million schema for introduction np
------ -on all otop Bernal, is understood to be under fre® P'imryx
Of the Bengal Government. The principle of free ® c°nsideration
accepted by the Bengal Government some years b-ck n„fT'f7c'?Ucation vvas 
Education Act was passed providing for levy of an educ-3Erinai'7 
cost of thereof. But the vorkingjof the Primary ’Lducation^ ?G?3 fc° meefc 
districts has shown that the facility of free r-rirmL h in Cerfcain
little availed of by the chlldren/of the agScu?ris;?io^^°VQS 
is to meet this situation and to Lake free comrolsory rriwar^e&TSb Tfc 
effective ioxfch that the Government is launching tb/new
the cost of Rs • lOO million, the Bengal Government would be rropar-d to fund about ns. 80 million and the Central Government will be apSoa cbe d 
for the balance either as a subvention or as a loan.-

(The Amrita Bazar Fa tri lea, 13-1-1947),

5-year plan for improved General -and Technical education.- Mean
while, the Government of Bengal has'"'a'lrea'dy" lauhchea a b-?ear~plan for 
fno developing general and technical education. Besides improving and 
expanding elementary training schools, some full-fledged training schools 
will be established. They include general, technical, textile, medical, 
agricultural and vocational education schools. The primary middle and 
high schools vzill have some new subjects introduced into th3 curriculum.
The curriculum of the existing schools will also be revised so as to provide 
one integrated course from the primary to the matriculation stage.

(The Hindustan tides, IB-1-1947)

/ -1P"¥eaE_ Adult Kduca tion plan. Bombay Ci tv: 
z Literacy campaign started.7—'------------------

acationmCoSiittSehr^ft2atiOn prePQred b7 the Bombay city Adult
hue ay, 1°45> bn 51-52 of the report of this Office for
ed in Tanuaiv tqa*7 iU1^£fcS illiteracy in Bombay City, bs3 been laun-

1q years Ttte P^-U is desiged to make 665,000 adults literate
mbav new plan operates its full ten-year term and the
ccf-aqp,,n 3 c°mpulsory education scheme for children functions
rnin*-- it is expected that 75 per cent of Bombay’s 2^2 million
PUiatxon will be literate.bbs first s age of the plan, 900 literacy classes and another 2qo 
n*K t'fJacy classes have been opened. The duration of each literacy class
a oe three months and 2o adults will be enrolled in each class which will 

-'”r an hour daily, -^bout 2,700 such clas ses are proposed to b9 orga-
ea by the end^of 1947, turning out 40,000 unlettered people into literate 

; s« bout 15,000 new adults will be added to the literate population 
pho end of the first . three-m on th session. The plan includes a scheme to

ed 5 handicraft training centres a£ an estimated cost of ds. 500,000•



plan to co3^ Rs- 5 Million.- The plan is estimated to cost ah™* 
Rs. rsillxonsiisxa: over a r^riod of ten years. Thia Works post about 
Snita cost of a little mors than Hs. 7-8. The average per
annum under the plan will be Hs . 500,000. Expenditure for
will be nearly As. 000,000. In the second and third years the
classes to be run, and the adults to be made literate, will increase bv 
about 25 per cent with a corresponding increase in expenditure. The Sak 
period of the plan will be reached in the sixth year and will continulL 
till the end of the ten-year-period when expend! bare will double

X

(The Times of India, 16-1-1947).

/ Sind Government to liquidate Illiteracy in
X b kears : ilew ‘raxes to meet *11 ba racy* ’

Explaining the Sind Government’s plans for expansion of education 
in the province, Pir Illahi Bux, Education Minister, expressed^on 
9-l-1947rat a press conference^ the hope that illiteracy in Sind would 
be liquidated with in a period of eight years. He announced that the 
Government would take over control of primary education from local 
bodies, to meet the added cost of Government^ expanded educational 
plans, the Government would introduce fresh taxes, including a property 
tax and a tax on the legal and medical professions, private employees 
drawing over rs • loo per monfctjwould be taxed at the rate of ten per con 
per year.

(The Hindu, 11-1-19-7) y'



Vo Pe-CLCJZ. . 61

-Control Ke&aurss,

Groundnut prices controlled in Madras.

The Government of Madras has decided to cnnhmi t-K nut oil and groundnut kernel (main oilseed cron of th*h5LP^CeSt°f ground- 
the Madras province with effect from 22.1-1947^ Jhs pJSI1™!’, throughout 
accordingly, created a post of Deputy Conmissi^er^f ^ZnnSt’ ► „ 
in charge of this rzork. The Deputy Commissioner mill a^nre fi?Se ° ° 
tf’SST. 9U°taS allOt:t:ea f0r eXpOrt frra bj thTooTOrnrant

A press note of the Government adds that the Gwsimvnt of India on 
the recommendations of the All-mdia oilseeds Conference (vide pares 2a-29 
of the report of this office for September, 1946), had suggested to all 
Provincial and States’ Governments that the prices of all important edible 
oilseeds and oils should be controlled in the interests of the consuser.
The inter-provincial movement of oil-seeds and oils will hereafter be 
regulated under movement plans formulated by the Government of India, in 
consultation with the surplus and the deficit provinces and the States 
concerned.

(Madras information, 25-12-1946).



Textile industry.

Measures to meet Acute Gcarcitv of mnt-v, 1/

.., 3 and means of ending the present acute .scarcity of cloth in India^Jminspd at a conference of provincial and States' Ministers held were ui'-i vu-jj _ _ .._ - - —

prices
„, , . - ------- - Government

after consulting the various provincial and state Governments and that 
there should be a conference of Ministers once every quarter for such 
consultation. Views were expressed that the Textile Control Board should 
be reorganised so a3 to give wider represent a fcion to-consumer3 . it was 
disclosed that the Central Government considering appointing a commit
tee to go into the question of fixing fair prices for cloth and yarn. ffhe 
conference felt that any revisiorjbf ceiling and floor prices of raw cotton 
Bhouldjbe postponed till the report of the proposed committee vzas available. 
The conference was unanimous that the existing controls on textiles should 
continue. The per capita quotas of cloth for 1947 were discussed,and it 
vzas agreed that reductions were Inevitable until production increased.

WorMngof Three Shifts and Incased Sours of XTork suggested: Qtha_r_
DecisTons7=----- The general, feeling th< I ITToraer to n
Uiree^Tii'ft working should be adopted by mills wherever prac „ic ble. I
was, however, recognized that this would be possible on y
centres and would be confined largely to the producrioqof yarn. It
also recognised that a fall in production of ?h?t tl£ pSX
zzas due to the reduction of working hours, it - ?'3houlli referred
bility of increasing hours of work as an emergen y ■
to the Indian labour Conference and its standing lab

Proposal for a statistical Organisations of°ng~3ys tern" fWourccf^ The confe rence“eonsidored^uhe Indu3 trial
Hie organization for the collection of - y netting up adequate
Statistics Act. It was decided that a senens f the provinces by the 
statistical organisations should be circulated to the i-
Central Government. _bod3 of distribution

The system of quota holders and alterna ~ favoured abolition of
wore discussed. The general view of hs , that quota holder3 accoun
the system of quota holders. It is e3*lis^ ind?i£ the 3il?^e
for three per cent of the sals price Ofn2Cpssity for quota holders fc
of production and excessive denand, the hecessi 7of fchG provinces and States 
appears, it is understood,ttot *ePre3°*^iv on tbB reallocation of c_oth 
present were unable to arrive at an ag OV|_C£JS# The question b 
and yarn available to their respective fhe central Government, 
left over for further consideration dj

(The Statesman, H—1-1947)

T



Food.

5-year pood plans for India: 
 coni'ccnees, x&i L>elhi~

Provincial hipi3 ters ,

Two conferences were held in

problem created oy tne current wheat shortage In the country and fo 
budget for the first quarter of 1947 were discussed at anoth-r conference 
of the representatives of Central and Provincial mood Departments hold on 
20-1-1917 under the chairmandhip of I’r. Vishnu Sahay, Director-General 
of pood, Government of India.

pood Production Conference: Presidential Addross.- Addressing the 
pood Production* donierence, on lb-1-1947, UfT RAjendra" 'Prasad disclosed a 
fivo-year piton to expand and intensify agriculture in order to wipe cut 
India’s present annual deficit of a million and half tons of food grains, 
which is expected to increase to 7 million4"’Ey 1951 with the expected Increase 
of population. The target of production, therefore, is an increase of eleven 
and a half per cent in the total produc tion of food grains; that is to say, 
production of eleven and a half maunds per acre instead of the present ten 
maunds (one maund= 82 lbs). For this, he pointed out, India is depending 
on increased facilities of irrigation, better seeds, more manure and improved 
methods of cultivation. India, he emphasised, cannot continue to depend on 
imports to meet her heavy food deficit. To supplement food resources, at 
present large schemes for improving the- milk supply and the quality of 
draught cattle, for developing fisheries and increasing the fish supply and 
inxxEasxngxjtWsimproving poultry and fruit production and preservation are 
being worked out.

On the financial aspect, he said that the Government of India had 
decided, generally speaking, that out of every rupee that may have to be 
spent on the Grow-hore-Food project, four annas 7/111 be contributed by it, 
four annas by the provincial Government and the remaining eight annas by 
the person benefited by it. According to calculation made by the Departmen 
of Agriculture, the contribution that the Government of India will have o 
make to achieve the objective in the next five years v/ill be between 
Rs. 500 and 75o million. The Provinces will have t-o make a like contri
bution and the people will have to find the rest, of which a paru wii
necessarily be in the form cf labour.

5-Yoar Food plan.- The extension of private' irfi"a^1?n<.??ia3tended 
improvement works, construction of new v/olls and tanks, ° - tlie Govem-
use of composts and artificial manures form an important R-
ment’s five-year food plan, details of which, as reporuod In/— pre , 
are given bslow.

Ahile it Is recognised that the aim °f increasing *'* £ will fall short
city of agricultural land in the provinces by lav rais-
of the country’s hill requirements, it Is ielt " ar3 , of the target
tion to the available resources during the next fco t,0 secured
of 3,000,000 tons, an increase of 1,000,000 Jons * another
by extension of private irrigation and land irnpro ncial Govemaants >
million tons bv Irrigation and land iT3rrOV3nenfc and”improvcd seeds.million tons by irrigation and land 
and the balance by better manure and ferti-izer



It Is understood.that cultivators will bo a33b^ nn 300,000 new wells andfeimprove an equal number of oM wells, 
expected.-to increase productive capacity by about 500 000 tons vh« 
construction, of about -,000 public irrigation tube-wells and about 2 non 
private wells should secure an increase of another 500,000 tons 
nation of a total of 8,000 pumping sets on both public and prUat?aS^nt 
i0 expected to improve productive capacity by another 4n0 ooo tSs 
construction and improvement of public tanirs and canals "is exnectZd t« 
increase irrigated acreage by about 2,goo,000 acres which, in terms of 
increased yield, will amount to about 300,000 tons. By-reclamation 
drainage and tunding a similar yield night be added to tte national'lardor 
The balance of 1,000,000 ton3 , it is ielt, can be secured by inf,T,'>asinr * 
fertilized, acreages under irrigated, crops by the ups of cornu os is* '’oilcakes 
artificial manure and improved seeds. 1 " •

Decisions.- After Dr. Prasad’s address, finis tors from the va^iain 
provinces spoire. There vzas general agreement that an immediate foed 
production drive was necessary in the AmxErxsdxfncdsynSfxahvuid country 
and the dependence on imported foodstuff should cease as early as possible. 
Practically all the Provincial ministers stressed tbs need for giving 
high priority to the food production schemes. Difficulties in regard to 
fcb3 supply of coal and iron, of mechanical implements like tractors and of 
technical personnel were pointed out. Some of the Ministers also stressed 
tlis need for adequate financial help from the Centre. In view of the urgency 
of/bhis problem, tie .general opinion was that the funds necessary fznr the 
Grow Pore Pood Scheme in the nest five years should. be given apart from the 
bldck grants to be given to the provinces sf for their post-war development 
schemes. in general, the ministers promised full co-operation of the 
provinces in attaining the target.

pood off icials ’ ConferenceThe confs rence_ of JE5ood~0fficials of 
provinces und. 8tales’, v/hich. inec~at Kew Delhi, on 20-1-1947, with hr. Vishnu 
Sahay, Director-General of Pood, Government of India, in the chair, discussed 
the food budget for the period January to harch 31, 1947, prepared on the 
basis of existing stocks, local procurement and anticipated imparts. The 
ostimated imports of wheat and flour, for the qusarter ending parch, 19-7, 
aro 2o5,000 tons, the main supplying areas being U-S-A., Australia and.
Turkey •

In the course <3f his review of the food situation in the 
tlie three months, with special reference to the whent position, 
stated that the wheat crisis was likely to be of short durati 1 '
hoped that the normal wheat requirements of deficit- arc s ‘ which had
March/L947. no, therefore, appealed, tc the rlco-consuming in’l946, to 
received substantial quantities of wheat from northern I whoSfc demands, 
further reduce and, if necessary, completely foi^go their

fThe Statesman, 16 ^ndo^T^io477?
9



tivo farising 13 also planned. Sugarcane development and stabilisation of 
the sugar Indusrry are also proposed, in. connection with reclaimed lands, 
a proposal pus been made that the minimum holding by each cultivating 
family should be 25 acres.

MS in Projects.- The main projects envisaged in the elan are: (1)
construction of bo,000 surface percolation wells, equipped with Persian 
wheels where necessary, irrigating 300,000 acres of wheat land with a view 
to produce? 1,500,000 maunds(2) completion of 8,000 minor irrigation 
projects to irrigate 800,000 acres of rice lands s.o as to produce 5,200,000 
manunds; (5) sinking of 168 State-owned electrically-operated tube -we Ils 
to irrigate 508,000 acres to produce 300,000 raaunds of wheat or other food 
•ffPflins • . alirmrcent of small canals and reservoirs to irrigate 100,000

V — " ’'— ----- * *  
maunds .

(The Tines of India, 11-1-1947i ■ 
The Hindustan Tines, 2q-1-1947) •



z Demobilisation and Koae 11In Rent

The following inf or mat ion on the progress 
resettle rent schemes unto 51-10-1946, is taken 
December 194=6 issue of the Indian Inbcur Osset

of th? Government of India’s 
from a ITote published in the

Returns from Employment Exchanges.. _ , . .the records snoE'ed 2^8,076 persons ss VclkX fSining of October 1946
the month 9,484 were placed in employmen t/ m/?/Qnplo^sn fc; during
outstanding was 94,544, aons is tingfsi ,e 05 of Ancles
26,7o2 other Government vacancies, and 1- end'//,/“ilW&7 ^c^cies,

, una J...,009 non-Government vacancies.
Discharge of civilian War-Workers .. Reb,™ ... , ...shaved that approximately Vtoo.ObO persons were discharged from ernli°’19;5 

in the various departments and undertakings of the Government of InS^ 
between 1-9-1945 and 30-&-1946. These may be roughly classified as: (1) 
Administrative and supervisory personnel; 25,460; (2) skilled and saMskilled personnel, 167,090; (5) Unskilled personnel, 534,14^; and t^~
Clerical personnel, 36,190. *

Discharge of workers from, private undertakings.. Returns were £ss 
received from 2q4 concerns. out ’of these lb employ less than loo persons 
and have not been taken into consideration.. The actual disehirges from the 
rest during the period 1-9-1945 to 3o-9-1946 on the basis of returns 
received upto 25-lo-1946 'were approximately 67,2oo roughly classified: 
Administrative and supervisory personnel, 64o; skilled and semi,
skilled personnel, 30,780; unskilled personnel 55,63o and clerical 
personnel 2,15o.

Central Employment ExchangenOv*f* ^.{-nents and private Employment Exchange during tbe‘'S&^by vovarainen De. Provincial Govern- 
employers v;ere: Central Government departments, > employers 156. /
raento, 45: Public service commissions, 8; and ,r

Women’s Section- 22 applicants v/ere_regis teredby^ ^^lars
and 14'1 vacancies were notified during the non tion of offer3 of
of Stem about 35 persons were submitted. confirmation
appointment to 7 candidates was received.

At the Discharged Government Em^°y2ssis tanc^from persons 
jards and 8 applications for from Central Governmen .. chai,ge(i
lischarged or were likely to be index cards so
nants were received during tbe^ionth. other Exchange £rea?'WhiCh 266 
’overnrent employees were receive month was 69, against persona
lumber of vacancies notified during the sontm Qf appointment to 70 po 
submissions were made. Confii’mgti°n 1
vas received during the month. -ordination of a11- _.nnt.

Training,- !n order to ensure ^e^enent ^P^nt
braining schemes of the Director combine under a carn?f^ining of demobi- 
it was decided during the J^thepical and vocational Resettle-
rraining the schemes ior the tecanxv the vocational
Used services personnel, the Sche d the Scheme for(,tS3T32ctIon. Steps 
ment of Disabled Services Je^on^3^%Fdirection aa* far as
Training of ex-servicemen for P^po under all these scheme ,
^re being taken to provide training - j
possible, at common centres.



Technical and Vocational Training.- upto 2g-lo .104 a n
eervicernsn bad Deen mcerviewed at demobilisation -LJ-0,533 ex.StfEoro. of that nunber 45,752 ten, r-sco^cnd^ BL V T™de Acting 
and 14,854 selected and posted to training centres. £ 4 00°^- fc^ininS 
were actually under training at the end of the mOnth \rnrf^Ziervl^e::sn 
the vocational Training of Demobilised Services personnel schszns for
of the report of this Office for torch 1946) It ScIded^l^H 68*7° 
ttonthjfco soto a start xith K>,OCO setts only aM to increase ...
the dofflwa requires it. of this caraolty, l,500,seata will be nrovi'Sd 
Six labour Department training centres and the reminder in IrovScia i /°-n 
Governcsnt and private institutions. n 1

The Government^ of Don gal and Bihar have agreed to rarMcir=te in 
Vocational Training Scheme of the Directorate General of Kesottie-erVand 
Employment. 28 proposals were received from the Regional Directors <rf 
Resettlement and Employment, Punjab and li.B.F.P., padras, and Bombay for 
training of ex-Scrvicemen under.the scheme at provincial Governnant/private 
institutions. Sanction was accorded to the opening of two Labour Department 
centres, one at Delhi and the other, at Cocanada (padras Presidency),"with 
a Jrtssi training capacity of 250 seats each.

Vocational Training of Ex-Service'BoaenThe total number of a puli ca
tions for training received from ex-jervico women till the end of the month 
was 160. 75 seats were allotted and 61 women were posted for trailing in
various subjects, such as, stenography, typewriting, labour welfare work, 
corraiercial and clerical work, cooking and confectionery, cutting md 
tailoring, etc., at various institutions in Bombay, Benga^and the united 
Provinces.

Rehabilitation and Training of Disabled Servicemen.- A training centre 
for 2loo disabled, persons was es tab'lis hed at’ Ba reilly and* at the end cf fcte 
months the centre was being SQ equipped. The total number of disabled xes? 
Services personnel interviewed by labour Department- officers at the services 
Convalescent Rehabilitation Centres was 6,9o4 up to the end of the month.
Of these persons 2,458 were considered fit for direct employment- and 3,o48 
recommended for admis3ior^to the special training centres for disabled 
persons. The rest either remained at Services Convalescent Rehabilitation 
Centres for further rehabilitation or were considered for discharge by o 
army authorities .

Higher Technical Training Scheme Facilities for training in the 
United Kingdom were secured during the month for two candidates, r 
the total number of persons for whom facilities have been arrange -
in that country to 80. Facilities for training in the D-S.n. 
for two candidates bringing the total number of persons for whom 
have been obtained in that country to 28-

_ n —no nf interviews with
Resettlement Advice Service.- The weekly q dumber of

ex-Servicemen at demobilisation Centres showed that ' _ tho end
officers and men interviewed by Resettlement advice Otemnloyment 
of the month was 5,18,584, of whom 581,851 persons training and
assistance. 25,660 persohs were recommended for vocation*-! tr
45,762 for technical trainins. decision t»t

Employment Work in Indian states.- m pursuance asgnme res pons 1-
tha binecbora.te-uenera.hj/Resettlemenw and Smploymen those Indian
bility for the resettlement of ex-Servicemen be ongg flusub Regional 
States which do not open their own employment exe --i o took over the
Employment Exchanges at -ahmedabad, peshawar and 1^ offices of Rajkot, 
Qtiployment- records from the recruiting and emP
Batkhela and Tehri States respectively. 1QAa\.Gazette, December, 1946).



CO UOUJ. Yfith5 gnb-OOBunittees ______ - — uxeng nt s
w0srb*'of dentl-ai Employment Advisory Gommi£-e —-------- i;ev< to ------------------ c heme a:

11 e o ,

The first meeting of the Central Emplovment < 
by the Government of India in November, 1946 an^ ™ • T7 Con®iitt3e, Sefc „ntives of provincial Governments, tho 108 °f ™Pr«enL"P
Indian. Federation of. Labour and of various Cha-t-ra n?ni°n ConSress, the at W Delhi on 25-1-1S47; Kavab K.A. Gurmanl ^Sect^T31,06* »“ hsL 
cient and Employment, presided. ’ hirector-^ensral Of Resettle

yo associate the Coirrnittee as fully ana effectively as possible uith 
tie work.of the Director-General, five sub-committees to deal with the 
trainingyand employment exchanges for ex-servicemen, training and employment 
of women and rehabilitation and training of disabled ex-servicemen were 
appointed.

A Training Sub-Committee to supervise the teaching courses, with Hr.7?. 
S, jjascarenhas, Joint Secretary in the Reconstruction Department to the 
Government of Bombay, as Its Chairman, was also appointed, in this connec
tion, it Is learnt that arrangements to import technical training to nearly 
69,000 ex-servicemen throughout the country during 1947 are being completed 
by the Government of India; it is expected that about 3c,000 ex-servicemen 
will learn engineering spades and another 39,000 non-engines ring trades, 
including training in agricultural occupations.

(The Times of India, 30-1-1947).

Schemes for Accelerated Demobilisation of Indian
- 7krmy'officers .

of Ago and Service ^Groups1 47 ^o 7n plannQd for fchs demobilisation
* surplus of officers in thn -L.*? 70 Of> fche Indian army as the result of 
has been introduced as n The ac°elerated release programme
Indian Army, ?t has bArMC°n?eSS10n fco °rficers of certain Arms of ths 
°f applications for possible by the acceptance of a large number
Officers in fiu-Rh-™™ er^e^,t release by Indian Emergency commissioned 
fche report of °r^fche Policy of nationalisetionfvide page 74 of
3ervice commissi™ 6 f°r_December, 1946) and by the Mian Army short

ri eheme, which has attracted numerous applicants.
IndianhA^G^se Programme is applicable to all Ka le officers of the 
&nd nafcp-nfnr, ? 6 . those in the artillery, engineering, signals, education 
uad^edical^uOr7XCeS wiH follow the British service release plan)
ServicevAv. u ®rvlce for whom a aspirate programme Is being prepared.
Group 47 S-°up547 and 7o are affected by the accelerated schedule.
51 befcwJLJ hi' , demohilised between February 1 and 20, 1947, groups 48 to 
1947 anr7G? 7^?ch 1 and 5i» 1947i and gmss 52 to 70 betvzeen April l^croi

nd a dat® to be announced later. ‘

(The Statesman, ID and lA-l-l^)’



/ Vocational graining Scheme for Sx-3ervicor°n • 
C.p. Government to parTiclra tG .  ------- —2

The Central provinces Governor- „ scheme of vocational traininr for -7? ^ecie 
by tte central Govex^znont (v?do a
for Octotor 1946). It ia^1“ °f
receive training in three years md w ^°ut
by tho provincial oovemronfc niil7n01£t

’* * has already’

ed to participate in tte an 
crvico3 • personnel undertaken 
the report of this office 
1,000 candidates will 
expenditure to be stared 
300,000. in accordance 

been started at pllaspar.
by the ..- . — - . . ___
with the scheme, a training cen.tr <

( ” pawn” , anted 2 9 -1-1947) .

Madras Government *3 Scheme to absorb 5,000 Ex-Service 
Drivers: co-operative societies to"run Motor Transput

Services, : z-----

To absorb about 5,000 EX-Service Driver^ the Government <5f Madras tea I' 
sanctioned a scheme for the formation of 2q motor transport co-operative i 
societies to operate in various districts-of the province. The Government ' 
of India has^ agreed to allot surplus vehicles at concessional rates to 
those a ocieites •

Each society will have a membership of about 2§o ex-3erviee men and 
a registered stere capital of #3 • 250,000 divided into 5,000 shares of 
fla. 50 each. The wages of the men will vary with their trade. It is 
proposed to pay drivers rs . 60 per month, in addition to wages, profits 
will be divided among the share-holders , after contributing- a share to 
the reserve fund.

(The Rational Call, 24-1-1947).

Co -opera tive Group Employment Goci-?ties started in
H .P « province : hos b—*• ap Services bacons true cion

Eand- Eoing utilised. ~

1.^U'^>the last wap, the Government of Korth—->est Frontier Province 
. irom the deferred pay^ of service rren a fund for postwar

‘vices i Reconstruction. This Fund is now being utilised in the province 
tae Vs elf ar© and group employment of ex-Servicemen . It is proposed

‘etAiafcely to build, rest-houses for ex-Servicemen at Peshawar, Kohat and 
xjfctabad, a hostel in Lady Reading hospital, hrsfcatwr, and a ward in 
> jandola hospital in South has iris tan.

Co-operative Group Employment Societies.- District Eo-opareti 
>u p imp loyite nt o ci e tie a have been started in Peshav/ar, -^ohat, Laraan,
• kkardarra Road and Ephottabad; the employment^includes brick-making, 
LP-ma]iing, carpentry, tractor cultivation, and various cottage Industrie . 
«‘h district society, contains 150 ex-servicemen divided into rive g v3
• employrant. Each me mbs r subscribes Hs . 100 and the Fund provides a 
?ther Rs. 150 as capital per head. The Fund alno provides
Parvis ory staff, guarantees the capital and assists the socle x S



Ito objact of the ■‘■'unci i3 to COVL.r.
hand ever these which are profitable trlcX™WOfltaM*

-t’-r’Vicemen. -ecies and
.*» C? -r n «*-

J WCh(Th< ;esman, 51-1-1947) .

?o

i/'

\ Hyderabad Government's Technical Training 
/ ----- Dembbilis eel re rs o'nne jl."--------- ----- —2bJ_2£

To facilitate the absorption of ex-servicemen in civil n->
Govei’nrent of Hyderabad Stai.e has sanctioned a scheme for t-hs ‘'-ch-'Tpg n
training of demobilised personnel, under which it is proposed to send
3oO persons to technical training centres in British India. Th„ oh«Qct
of the scheme is, first, to provide an opportunity to'those neraSns to
complete their technical education who have not h en able to'do so on account
of their entering service in the army during tho war and. secondly to
impart such training as is likely to be of use to fcyiem fd cpvip life,
arrangement is in addition to tho training facilities which exist in*the*
State itself at the ^achiguda training centre, the osmania Technical college 
and other institutions. J

(The Vanguard, dated 22-1-1947),



71

post-r/ar Hoconstrue tion.

soreranent's plans forjntlonal Research mboretoi-ie- • 
gonnoatlon Stone’ 5r Batloual Ihysicfil UboratoryTsfe-

Reference was made at pages 65-66 of the report of this office for 
December, 1945, to the Central Glass ana Ceramic Institute, the first 
research laboratory in the chain of five Research Laboratories planned by 
the Indian Council of Scientific and Industrial Research. The Council 
ha3 asm since decided to build seven, instead of five, such laboratories. 
Tho foundation stone of the national physical laboratory (the fourth of 
the series) was laid on 4-1-1947 (for Slss details of second and third 
laboratories, see page 55 of the report of this office for November, 1346) •

National physical Laboratory.- The Laboratory which is estimated to 
eo3t Tts. 4"miIlion, will De concerned with basic researches on standards, 
applied physics and properties of materials. The maintenance and testing 
of fundamental and derived, standards like length, mass, time, volume, 
temperature, density, electrical unit3, etc., will be one of ihn it3 chief 
functions. It will also undertake research which is expected to go a long 
way towards developing industrial standardisation in India.
For this purpose It v/ill maintain a close liaison with indrs try. It will 
assist in all possible ways and work in close collaboration with the Indian 
Standards institution set up recently by the Government of India (vide 
page 27 of the report of this office for September, 1946).

The laboratory will h2.ve the following nine divisions: (1) Weights 
and Measures: (2) Applied Mechanics and MateriaIs; (5) Heat and Fewer;
(4) optics; (5) Electricity; (6) Electronics and Sound; (7) Biiicnng 
and Housing Research; (8) nydraulic geseareh; and (9) Analyticax 
Chemistry. Each of these divisions will be under an „ssist n

V

(The vanguard, dated 4-1-1947; 
The stabesn^n, dated 5-1-1947)

o
* .4



Reamwcea ana Re&renetaant Wtt»
In Pun jap;--------- - -------- j^oimiea.

The Punjab Gc^erument has appointed a Resources and Retrenchment 
fcee to mobilise sources ox income to execute its five-year postwar deveSS 
ment scheme •

The committee, which consists of the Financial comnissioiB-r' fPovcnuQ^ 
the Chief Secretary to the .Punjab Government, the Secretarvto the Finance 
Department, and sardnr Bahadur Prabh Singh chaw la, proposes to scrutinise 
tho income ana expenditure heads of the Punjab Government budget so as to 
cut dotfn unnecessary expenditure, recommend new head3 of income and reduce 
borrowing to the minimum* t •f

(The Statesman, dated 10-1-1947),

Heavy machinery Industry for India: ggport of
Inaus srla 1 Plant and hachin&ry ( Heavy) pane X

discussed?

A conference of tho representatives of the various pr - consider the. 
ments and Indian States was held at Het/ Delhi on 16-1-i^a panel set up 
report prepared by the Industrial plant and machinery (Ho Office for
fcy the Government of India (vide page 73 of the OT?nn«i presided*
Karcli, 1946). hr. Gaganvihari L* Mehta, chairman of/the j-anwM- settingup

Considerable stress was laid at the meeting on ttL®^s^uip00nt, tools 
a heavy machinery industry In India and for u^il3-sing for buildingup
and technical personnel of the existing ordnance r_ on the need for
an adequate engineering industry. . -^aphasia was a - for develop*
a High Power Technical committee tdprepare a '1a* fc statistical org nl-
ment of the heavy engineering Indus' try, and an ex
sation*

(The Hindustan Times, 17-1-1947) *



Postwar He cons traction Schemes of Hya or o s fca t

The various Policy Committees of the pysore Economic 
uP by the Government of Mysore had recosmended a number of rrrT^2 *°fc 
reconstruction schemes (vide pages 73-77 of the report of this office r 
February,M«!) • Aftor ex^ning tho scheme, the Co-ordlmxSon ma 
Finance Gomiittee has suggested an order of priority for then The 
Chief recoJimendaticns of the Oorailttee in respect of the more'lnport-nt 
Of these schemes are summarised below: F uu

Five-Year Plan.- The Committee has recommended a fiv^-vaaT. ninn 
atafc0S“,stdrted iff'±946-47, for the development of Mysore, involving'the 
execution of 171 schemes at an expenditure of Rs . 220 million non-recurring 
and Rs. 67.5 million recurring; the biggest incidence of non-rocurrinr 
expenditure will be in the third year. °

The min object aimed at i3 the reorganisation and development of 
agriculture and allied pursuits with a view to increasing food production 
in the State. The urgent need to go ahead with schemes for training 
#ar3onnel and for accelerating the programmes of re-adjustment of 
training to suit post-v/ar needs is emphasised. Tie desirability of the 
establishment of a Central Research Institute at Bangalore with expert 
staff to cater to the needs of the several departments is suggested. The 
modernising of the existing statistical methods in the state under 
Central Control is recommended. The committee feel3 that a Central 
Information serviee for the State is also necessary, schemes for develop
ment of railways, power, mining and irrigation have been given a high 
priority.

m the sphere of read transport, tho Committee has suggested the 
construction of 1,250 miles of village roads and of minor District Fund 
roads; the construction of 14 major and 50 minor bridges; and concreting 
of 3oo miles of trunk roads at a cost of Rs . 18 million.

finance.- The committee has suggested the following v/ay3,and_~
&r raising the necessary finance: enhancing of thefrat-3 Income -a«.
and super-tax, power-supply to industrial c one er ns/Xpass eager an goo 
traffic on railways; raising of the duty on stamps and liquor ana oJ 
tax on betting and entertainment; increasing the prices of pr uc 3fc
Government commercial concerns like 3ilk and soap and of f w taxes,
products like timber, sandalwood and sandalwood oil; and
cesses,, and duties-like sales and agricultural Income taxes, education nu 
public health cesses and death and succession duties•

(Mysore Commerce, da bed 16 —1—1947) •



Tost->jar indua briu 1 inn ♦; i on j ixi na 
- ^nn.vr:------------ In Hyderabad

Hyderabad, the premier dtc to in India, h.wi mi en Ion - afcrid-o In ‘•h-» 
direction of industrialisation. ,.t present it produc-u about 15 o ry-y '^3 
of cement and fed 1,300,000 tons of coal annually. The output of *--xtlle 
mills is worth Rs . 35 million. The present Industrial policy of the*
State is marked by a desire to a trike balunco between big and 3nall 
industries. While reasonable facilities am provided for the establishment 
and ordered development of large-scale Industries, special care is talsn 
to improve tbs condition of cothgc industries. A3 a result of thia promres-■ 
slvo policy, a number of large and mot rn factories have come into existence 
and a still larger number of cottage industries have been saved from ex tine- 4 
tion. Among the important industries in tte Sfcafco are six toxtilo mills, !
an iron and steel factory, a power alcohol industry, a paper mill and a * 
dSEmxxEXxxng cigrette factory, among cottage Indus tries* hand-loom weaving 
is very important.

In order to provide a fresh inpetua to the growth of industry, the 
Government has recently formed an Industrial development Corporation partly- 
financed by the Government for the large-scale manufacture of heavy chomicals: 
sheet glass and glass-ware, glucose, starch, cavein and other plastics. t,’ 
To plan comprehensively for. post-war economic and industrial development, 
the 3tate^cons tituted a Post-Aar planning Board and created a full-fledgGd 
Secretariat, '^he Acard is assisted by a number of committees and sub-

of officials, non-of fic Io In and experts. The Board 
rial delegation has 

: 5 million h'-vo been 
If of ’he irate. I'he3e orders 
: 1 r.(- too Is

coamitteesyconsis ting
has already drawn cut an ambitious ; Ian 
been sent to the united States, orders 
placed with the British manufacturers on 
isolate to textile machinery, rayon mills, w-
station equipment and light engineering wctiocrj.......... _
to expand the textile Indus try by an addition of 4(>4,54o spindles and 
7,111 looms, ^his would mean the a-tabliss hmont

and an yndua 
■worth about 

be t

.re ry« 'the
thermal power 
rt;\q proposes

of six new ®i Ils •

/'•>?& rr/ttizh Textile journal,December, 
' ' 1946 ).

5-Year plan of Dsrvo 7<#r-'.--vo t j 
--------------- ———cp.oh',' 

tfii' iptJnebistan

The Government of Xndlr 
menfc of Baluchis tan/gate the 
*he plan includes expansion 
surgace weir Is propos ed fco 
increase food production in

budget X Ar 
bf C g g J ifp I f. ~r' r A 
bo c dh 11 f1 f a.v
ra htr.y. jv • •••>, *

pUn for the develop 
pl»n Ja H3. 50 million.

*444 irriga Lienal works. A-Sub- i 
.fhiuh wijOn completed would

4 9-11, b 1-1-1947) ♦



List of the more important publications renpi 1n t . 
--------------orrice~5uring January, 194 7. '-----------—— 1ST

c ondi ti ons_of_A_ork
(J) Report on the working 

of’Eh drag for the calc 
G o ve r nine nt P re as,

2) Administration Report of the Labour Apartment On the ?;ork done 
the amelioration of the Eligible Communities for the year enX~f 
31st March 1946. printed by the Superintendent, Government r2* 
Madras. 1946. " ---------

of the payment of hares Act
;ndar yc-r 1945. Printed by 

I-adras. 1947. price 8 annas.
in the Province
the Superintendent

-SS

(

EC on omlc Condltjons
(1) "Industrial India", edited by sir Chunilal B. Mehta and R.V. .Vurthy. 

1946 .
(2) Indian Central Cotton Committee, Bombay; Annual Report of the

Director, Technological Laboratory for the year ending Slat Way 
1946 . Price Annas 6. pp.35.

(3) "Review of the Trade of India in 1943-44". office of the Economic 
Adviser, Government of India, published by the Manager of Publlcatir 
Delhi.- 1946. price Rs.4-2-0 or 6s.6d. pages ix + 254.

A p r iculture
(1) "Developing Village India" - Special Number of "Indian Farming" 1946. 

The imperial Council of Agricultural Research, Rew Delhi.
(2) Agricultural Statistics of India, 1938-39. Vol. I. Department of

Commercial intelligence and Statistics, India. Published by the 
Manager of Publica ti ons, Delhi, price Rs.lO/= or 16s. pp.365.

Organisation, Congresses, etc.
(upj. The Employers.’ Federation of India, Elphinstone Building, Churchgate 

Street,‘Bombay :
(a) Fourteenth Annual Report, 1946.
( b) proceedings of the Fourteenth Annual General Meeting. 1946 

Post-War Re construe tion
Report on the progress of the Organisation of Employment S.er^-ces 
in India for the period 1st July to 31st December, 19 o .

Ml see Ha ne ous
"India Struggles fpr Freedom", by flirendranath Rukerjee. Ku 
publishers, Bombay. 19 46. »


